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FIVE SITES

M FEDERAL

OlDG.URGED

Massmeeting Next Monday to
Hear of Merits of Proposed

Postof fice Location

Five sites will be under discussion yesterday resigned aaf chairman of
next Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock at. the public utilities commission, this
the mass meeting called by the com- - morning expressed himself as person-mertl- al

bodies to .talk over the feder-- ally being In favor' cf c. N. S. Wil-&- 1

building and canvass public sentl; liaras, a motnber of the commission,
ment on the federal building question, fcr the position, maintaining .that Mr.

The original Manuka site, the en-- Villiam3 is" technically equipped to
larged Mahuka site, which includes the. handle the work of the office. - ; '
Fort street frontage now occupied by, ,,"As,I explained yesterday, when I
business blocks from King to Mer-- tendered my resignation to the gover-cha- nt

streets, the Spreckels site, the nor. I recommended very strongly
Irwin site and the Allen site wilt air thai a technical man be appointed to
come up for discussion. - ;

" t the position" said Mr. ; Mott-'Smit- h.

Indications today were that there "Also, one of my reasons for resign-wil- l
be concrete propositions present- - ing was that I believed such a man

d on beha'f cf both the Spreckels should be secured to handle the: work,
and the Irwin sites. The Spreckels Upon ; xny recent visit to the; main-cit- e

is bounded by Merchant, Bishop, an'i I upheld that Governor rinkhara
Queen and, Alakea streets, and the "would experience no difficulty In his
Irwin site la the block on which the official capacity If he were given full
opera house and tne nearny tennis
courts now stand.

The massmeeting w11l be held in
the makat pavilion of the Young ho-
tel, y.

UOUOG GOAHD

iy or

this ;m::::M
Important Business Will Be Up

.fcr Consideration at Next
; Session of Commission ,

An important meeting of the board
of liquor licen3'Vtcrcmisf?ioners; sched-
uled this altcruo-j- n at '3:30 o'clock,
was not ex;mc;o3 to materialize by
Secretary Carlos A' Long today. Chair-
man A. W Castle, v was - kept , at lis
home by illntss anj though, the meet-
ing was not ' postponed, it Mas ccn-6idere- d

probr.'olo that no final action
would' be talita .cu any of the nat-
ters pfGdin?.- - ' A

Among this? is an application by
J. T. Scully, manager cf Walkiki Inn.

,for additional liquor selling . , privi-
leges. Manager Scully wishes the
night selling privileges to bo extended
to him. . Soae objection has ben
raised to this and Mr. Long rial d to-

day that he did not think any final
action would be taken in the absence
of Chairman: Castle. "

Mr. Long gave out the Information
that Manager Duisenberg cf the Pleas-anto-n

hotel has applied to the. board
io;know the meaning of a "property-owner"

under the present laws affect-
ing licenses. Objections, of enough
property-owner- s will defeat the pro-Kse- d

application of the -- Pleasanton
for a second-clas- s license. It is be-

lieved that the information asked by
Mr. Duisenberg relates to the canvass
he is making to secure signatures in
favor of the Pleasanton license.

"Only preliminary matters 'will be
taken up, if anything is done. today,'
said Commissioner Long. "We shall
probably adjourn to. a later date for
final action." V

PROF. WILLIAMS OF
' MISSOURI UNIVERSITY

SOON TO VISIT HERE

; Prof. Waiter Williams,' dean of the
echool of journalism of the University
of Missouri, will arrive in Honolulu
early In May enroute to the main-
land after a tour of the world, and
will spend a day in this city as the
guest of the locij IT. of M. delegation,

, which has a membership of -- J 4. ,

Professor Williama is one - of the
irioft widely:known men in the central
states," and is known in newspaper cir-

cles from coast" to coast He was for-
eign' correspondent for the St. Louis
exposition and in .that connection
made" a through tour of Europe. He
came into almost national prominence
as editor of the Boone County, Missou-
ri,' . Herald some 15 j'ears ago. which
paper at that time had a reputation of
being the beet county weekly in the
United States. Mr. Williams is one
of the most acceptable orators in the
Mississippi' valley and is in constant
demand for plaUorm purposes. - The
members of the local U. of M. delega-
tion frill meet him s! the wharf and
conduct him. on a sightseeing: tour of
the city.. ,' V

"The Japanese t Central Institute,
Nuuanu street, will hold, commenco-men- t

exercises this evening, beginning
at 7:20 o'clock. AH persons interest-
ed in the k of the school aro Invit-
ed to be; present 1

6, 1

SUGAR

ts SAN FRANCISCO, March 19. Su-

gar: 6 degrees tet 2.995 cents. Pre-vio- us

quotation. 2.93 cents.: ' ' f V.

MONUMENTS
' ALL SIZES LOW PRICES. 7

l H. E. HENORICK. LTD. : '

rhono 2G18. . Merchaat &; Alakea Sts.

r.lOTT-SMlT-H III FAVOR OF WIL

5as Co-l7orA-
er Wett Fitted For Job

Former. Head of Utilities to En-

gage in Law Practise on
-- Return from Japan

Although declaring - that Jic will
nake no recommendations to Gover
nor Pinkbam, E. A. Mott-Smit- h, who

Hway, and now it would be inconsist- -

ent for me to stand in his way."- - v

Mr, Mott-3mit- h went on to say that
he would like to -- see J. N. S. Wil-

liams b ecu re the position, saying that
b.-- has no doubt as to the latter's
qualities as a technical man.

"My personal recommendation of
Mr. Williams comes in line with the
reasons for my resignation," he said,
"llowcyer, I havo taken , tho position
of recommending no one to the gov- -

e.rnor. . i might have; several men in i

rt.Ind whom I might recommend to I

the governor, ,however.Ni I

.. Mr. Motl-Snlit- h pointed out that, up-hi-s i
return from his proposed trip to

Japan as a member of the Hawaiian
excursion, he will open an: office in
Honolulu and engage in private law
practice. Other than that, ; he said,
he has made no further plans for the
.future. '.'.'.;..:; . -

. Speaking, with regard to the pres-
ent investigation of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company by the
commission, Mr. Mott-Smit- h said , that
his resignation will have no effect on
the headway which already has been
maintained along that line. ' '

t
'The preliminary part of tho

already has been cover-
ed he continued.'; "The commission
now has arrived at the technical
stage of ; the investigation, and that
It ono.cf'my reasons for resigning at
this time. . The: procedure nas been
established and all is In readiness for

FATfl10 OT

AINDICATE FOR

THE wwm
i .' - - I

Denying Published Report, He
Says Municipal Efficiency

. Right Campaign Jdeaf

f Itegarding the report published this
morning tliat ho is a candidate lor
mayor of Hoholulu, W. R. Farrington
said. today: ; , A

"No, I am not a candidate for mayor
of Honolulu. ;.

"I have said V, and i do believe
that if L were out for, political office
and had the time and money for such
public service, I would rather be mayor
of Honolulu than to : hold any other
position in the whole territory. ; I be-

lieve it by. far the most important of-

fice in these Islands, important be-
cause there is more work to do and
a man's sized task to tackle. It is
worthy the best-thai-an- man has in
him. .

"But- - my idea of the canvass for
the mayoralty Is, I presume, quite dtf
ierent from that of my friend, U An-
drews, who, I have been informed. Is
the gentleman who has stated, that I
am, a candidate. ',

"It I could afford to be a candidate
ror mayor, I would cut loose from the
old time party 'lines and go before
the electorate on an independent plat-
form of straight out Municipal Effici-
ency for the Common . Good with city
jobs for the men willing lo work and
absolutely nothing for the men who
won't work, absolutely nothing for the
men who oan not or will not deliver
a sincere day's work- - for a full day's
pay. J... .

.': ...

"Ilwould preach te gospel of Ma-niclp- al

Efficiency win or lose, because
I know that sooner or later that plat-
form will win. There can be no other
result A large number of people are
very much in earnest and waiting only
for a capable and vigorous leader with
courage and initiative. I think the
time has passed when the people will
accept flub dub under the ' head of
politics. I suggested a program of Mu-
nicipal Efficiency to a collection of
Republicans during the last campaign
and they, in my opinion, did not have
the nerve to 6ee it through.
."1 suppose my name hag been men-
tioned as a candidate in order to learn
by. a process of elimination, wno the
real candidates are. ... ;

s

"The fact that I have broken away
from stand-pa- t Republicanism certain-
ly eliminates me from the list of Re-
publican mayoralty candidates If thero
were no other reasons.? - t. v - - -

.115 MRS; STRONG IS

bob

' ; I:

I. X. S. Williams ' member of
Public rtllltles Commission, who
Mott-Smit- h ; believes would make
gxod chairman, v -

the. technical business,: It would take
a new chairman lut a short time to
crasn - tho nrocedure and principles
and front that point oni the work
would be alone his line. '

"i am highly gratified at the as--'
slstance which bas been given this of
fice by the Star-Bulleti- n. The new
chairman must realizo that publicity
is one of his greatest assets. - I In-

tend cleaning up the Tjusines3 of the
office as far as possible before I

leave; however, there. Is very little
business' to clean jjp." : .

' VI would also like to say that I am
tremendously , relieved to find myself
entirely disconnected from any gov-

ernment office," he said, in" conclu-
sion. "I intend never to consider a
pioposltlon of taking another govern-
ment off Ice until I am asked."
. When asked this morning as to the

authenticity t of a rumor, that he ' is
contemplating resigning as a member
of the commission A. J. Gignoux
eaid 'v-s- -

"', "Tnatf matter ; is entirely in the
hands, of the governor." ;

FIIEDIL VALDROW.

PRO 11m LODGE

OR ER DEAD

Resident of Islands for Many
Years Passes Away News

:
L Was Shock to Friends

For. 30 years a resident of Honolulu,
during which time he made a-he-st of
friends and became prominent in lo-

cal .Masonic and Knights of Pythias
circles, Frederick Walcron died at his
home on- - Alakea street shortly after
8 o'clock this morning,-deat- h having
been due to paralysis, from whtcH dls:
ease he had suffered for the past sev-
eral months. The : news of. his death
came as a shock to those .who have
it alue,d nis friendship s:nce his . arri-
val in this city, he appeared to be in
excellent health. 7 i S

Imme'd lately following his arrival
here in 1884 from Sacramento,

became an active
member of the local 'Srauonic And K.
of P. lodges, and for the past several
years was custodian of the hall of the
latter order. He had a reputation of
naving graveled conjSidetrably, and,
prior to making his residence in this
city, made several trips to the vari-
ous islands in the South Seas. Be-
side a widow, he is survived by three
children," a brother and two sisters.
The sisters and brother reside on the
mainland. , :

: For a number of yars Mr. Waldron
was manager of the Volcano House
on Hawaii, and during that time made
a number of .friends among residents
of the Islands and tourists. . V: .

The funeral services, which will be
held tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock,
will bo under the auspices of Oceanic
Lodge No. 371, F. & A. M., and inter-
ment will be in the Masonic plot in
tho Nuuanu cemetery. y, : : ,:

f. V.. BALLEXTTXE TO SPEAK

C. G. Ballentyne,. manager of the
Honolulu Rapid Transit and Land
Company, last night told to the mem-
bers of the Alexander Hamilton In-
stitute Club, during their meeting
held at the Y. M. C A., the story of
the organization and forming or; the
local street railway company. His
account of the financial, legal and
practical difficulties encountered by
that organization in Its infancy was
fall of keen interest At the close of
the meeting it was' decided that Mr.
Ballentyne be asked to write, the
story as he told it, and that it be
printed and preserved as nn intoroKt- -
ing chapter in local history.

iinuiiii to
COAST AT ONCE

News of Death of Mrs. Robert
Louis Stevenson Causes

Change in Plans ;

MADE PILGRIMAGE TO
TOMB OF THE NOVELIST

Reports Loving Hands Caring
for LastlResting-pfac- e of

' a the uifted Author :v

Returning from a mission rendered
doubly distressing through the receipt
of newa announcing the death of her
mother, Mrs. Robert Louis Stevenson.
Mrs. Isobel Strong, step-daught- er of
the famous novelist, who spent a fort-
night on beautiful Upolo, one of the
loveliest islands In the Samoan group,
was a passenger in the Oceanic liner
Ventura, arriving at Honolulu . this
morning. -- " ; - -

"The . tomb of Robert Louis Stev-
enson, which js situated at the Bum-iv- lt

cf Mcunt . Vaea about five miles
fron Apia in German Samoa, and over-
looking that port, has been maintain-
ed in a splendid ' state of preserva-
tion. When I reached the last rest-
ing place, I was pleased to find that
but little' attention ; was required,"
stated Mrs.. Strong, who was the cen-
ter of a group of relatives and friends
who visited the Ventura: to - extend
sympathy over her recent bereave-
ment.: .," l v .:": fy. ' '''-

-

'

The message announcing the death
of ; Mrs. . Robert Louis Stevenson at
Santa Barbara, was received by Mrs.
Strong through wireless, relayed from
Suva, In the Ftjis,'to a steamer in the
Union Steamship Company fleet, that
had. reached Apia some hours before
the arrival of. the Ventura bearing
Mrs." Strong "and Allan Herbert of
this city. Mr. Herbert said this morn-
ing that he did not accompany;' Mrs.
Strong to German Samoa, but remain-
ed at the American settlement at Pago
Pago pending the return of , the Ven-
tura': from. Sydney.;.:;':-- ' ;V.
; "I - never' visit graves or tombs,"
was the brief "remark offered by Mr.
Herbert. While at the American pos-
session,' he was accorded ample

-- th,o flora : and'

(Continued. on page four)

IU0RT1S0PI GIRO

Morbid Curious Not So Many
I : Second Trial on ; Statu-- ; r.

:; ; tory, Charge :; ;

Testifying to. her - - Illicit relations
with George A ("Bert") Bower, and
the circumstances : surrounding these
relations, . Victoria Mortenson, the
chief . witnessr for " the ; prosecution in
the case against Bower, spent the en-

tire morning on the witness stand of
the United States district court. .Tak-
ing up her story -- where she left off
yesterday , afternoon, ; this : ld

girl gave a 'sensational and sordid ac-
count of an intimacy which she claims
existed "between herself and : the de-
fendant for a period covering a num-
ber of months. V:v '.' ' ' :

At. the present, time the witness Is
being cross-examin- e J by --Attorney R
A. DouthitV V ,who, wlthLeon ; M.
Straus, la representing the accused,
who is charged with the statutory
crime of adultery,, he being a mar-
ried man. ' . : -

The second trial of Bower on , this
tame charge Is 'not-attractin- g a great
deal of attention, only a moderate-size-d

crowd of the curious-minde- d be-
ing in the courtroom this morning to
listen to the rather dull recitaL- - The
Mortenson girl, who has been an in-
mate of the reform school since last
May, was accompanied to the court
by Mrs. Wilcox, who is interested in
the work of the institution. ; Miss Ster-rit- t,

superintendent of the Institution,
and Miss . Maynard a probation, offi-
cer, being summoned as witnesses '

are barred from the courtroom. ,The
Pev. Robert E. Smith spent most of
the morning listening to . the testi-
mony.: ?; f 'rl'i ..

" t ' '

v Brought out " through questions by
District Attorney Jeff i McCarn, 5 the
girl told of meeting Bower some time
In November, 19 tf, at the home-o- f

her sister, Mrs. Garvie-Evan- s; at Pros-
pect and Kapiolani streets, where he
had been called by Mrs. Evans to take
them downtown in his automobile. On
their way home, the witness testified.
Power," who had called another driver
to handle the car, 'took his place in
the back seat with, the. : two women
and had kissed the witness a number
of times. The following evening he
had called ; at the ' Evans home and
spent several hours sitting en1 the
front porch Willi her, durin which
time $he W23 t!:3 recipient cf mora
kisses. Mrs. rr--?- , th9 wltr.T3 sail.

Guertler's Companion Refuses
to Be Shaken by Gruelling

Questions of Defense

C0NTRADICTSSTATEMENT
MADE BY MADAME PUAHI

Miller Now Reciting His Ver-

sion of Eventful Night That
Ended in the Killing ::

For more than two hours this morn
Ing W. It Dick, witness for the pros
ecution in the John W. Marshall mur
der trial, was subjected to a gruelling
cross-examinatio- n at the hands of At
torney Frank .E. Thompson, but so
far as could be-- observed his story of
the eventful night of August 10 as
told in direct examination remained
unshaken In its essential points. Fol
lowing : Dick, Eddle Miller.: another
iaember of - C. R. Cuertler a party
that night, was called by County At-
torney Cathcart and his testimony on
direct : examination continued until
court adjourned shortly after the noon
hour. ..K'-- -; v :.:;:'v' ; ;.': ::' ::v

On one impressive point, however.
Dick flatly contradlctea the story of
Madame Puahi. Thi3 statement came
after he had been two. hours : under
tho defense's hot cross' fire of ques-
tions. He declared that only he and
Guertler were in the immediate vicin-
ity of Marshall when, the last-name- d

man fired the fatal shot. : ?

; When he made this statement At-
torney Thompson, without going fur-
ther into this detail, ceased abruptly.
Madam Puahi stoutly averred in the
course of her testimony two days ago

' that she was not only in the Immedi
ate vicinity but that sae stood di-

rectly between-Marshal- l and Guertler,
and 'that sha had her . hands on Guert-let'- s

shoulders and was ' endeavoring
to push him j back. ;

; - : : : f

When court convened ' this morn-
ing County Attorney Cathcart' ques-
tioned the witness briefly on direct
examination, relinquishing him then
to the defense. With , his first two
questions it became evident that At-
torney Thompson was adopting a line
of tactics' best described perhaps in
the vernacular aa "intended, ta get the

(Continued on paare twol.

HOVLS OF GRAFT

CAUSE TREADffli

TO QUIT HIS JOD

Treas. Conkling Says 'Light-braine- d

People Made Life a:
Burden with Clamor- -

;

,Treadway resigned as marriage li-

cense agent because he was sick and
tired of the howl of 'graft! 'graft!
which, has been going up ever since

- Thomas . Trc adway, : who. ; re-- :
signed as marriage .license aent
on account of howl of graft.w "

the job was tu rned over td .him. A
lot of light-braine- d people have, made
life a . burden to Treadway ; and my-
self with their. Incessant clamor."

This - is the ' explanation tnade by
Territorial Treasurer D. h. Conklir?
relative to the resisnation cfThom-.- i
Treadway, a clerk la the treasurer's
of See, as asent" for, the issuance cf
marriage licer.-e- s inHonc!u?.
went into effect at trJin5it !' :t :t.

In Trealway's ilace. Tre:::: r Cc-.::-H- nS

h-- 3 arci-t- ci Trzzlz !!. :: ; : ,

ar:-r:--t;:- 3 c:'t with c..: 1 1 2-

01 RULE TEWSIOf oaevis
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Battleships at Bantry Bay Sail Tomorrow for Kingston Har-

bor, Near Dublin Sir Edward Carson Arrives at Belfast
and Dramatically Opens Headquarters for Action

.' , - - A9ocIatNt rrrsii CV.blel .
DrBLIX, Ireland. Marrh (W With lensiott'growlnjtr hourly Tfr . tb

Home jlale bill eontroTeny and.tlie determined stand of the Ustcritrs a
significant moTe has been ordered for the Irish warship fleet Ion? station-

ed al Bantry Bay. The warships wIU sail tomorrow for Kingston Karlor,
seTen miles southeast f Dublin.' ; ;;:;

BELFAST, Ireland, March 20. Sir Edward Carson, leader of the
arrived today from London to take charge of the campaign a;air.:i

home-rule- . He opened headquarter at hi house with dramatic prepara- -

tion.
Ulster volunteers in full uniform are guarding the house and the guari

la prepared to resiet the. service of any warrants.
Extra guards are on duty night and daj at the government barrack-- ,

and reinforcements for them have been summoned. .Autct ar kept tu:
removing papers from, the unionist headquarters. The town la flaming wifi
excitement.' . . ' ;:V; '::-.'- :

Redmond Sees Danger in Pavac.
'" ,fAssociated Press Cabla)

w

BELFAST, Ireland, Mar, 20. It has been learned that John Redmor-- :

hat telegraphed to nationalist leaders to abandon the Londonderry niti:--aii- st

parade on Sunday, because the parade, ne believes, will be playing I

to the enemies' hands. .
'

. Redmond think the Londonderry parade would afford the Ulit:r;v
the pretext they sought to prove that Irish ' Home Rule will be d!r:;'.:
against Ulster. .

..y. V. -

Unemployed Seize California
Freight Train;Fight Exp zcci

'' : iT ' r Associated Press Cablel
REDDING, CaU Mar. 20, One hundred and fjfty ttnnJtrt from t

Sacramento "'army of the unemployed" today seized, a fre!;ht train ?

refused to abandon It. The police and sheriff support the men, an-'.-th- at

the railroad brought them to Redding free and th railrca cu:
to carry them cut The railroad refutes to move the train and haj t"
fcr special officers to drive the men out.. A clash Is expected, as the M

nen are surly and threaten to fight.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Mar. 20. Twenty-seve-n leaders of
ployed who proposed to join the big "army" at Sacramento, we
here and their band of followers has dispersed. ' -

... ii. up I 1Sn O

O'SKaiighneGsy
"Mexico City;
y-.- f y-- .y:''y.'--y-v- . y- - fAssociated CaMeV

MEXICO CITY, Mex Mar. 20 Nelscn . O'Shaujhnejiy,
charge d'affaires, and head of the embassy here since Ambai
son left, resigned today. He says that he Is suffering from s;
must leave. Mexico. - ,

MEXICO CITY, Mex Mar. 20. Gen. Hiterta has finally psrn!tt:j
American embassy to receive 250 riflts. All the ether trr.'zzzn
weliyariVted 10 days ago but Huerta had hitherto declined to permit sr.-- t

be brought to the American headquarters:

Panama Canal Force is I Jr.:::.
,

s lAs30Ciatcl Press Cable
' WASHINGTON, D. C, March 20. Official announcement, W3s r-.'- j '

day of the organization of the Panama canal operating and ainin:: .r;
force under Governor Goethals.

' The organization is to consist cf:
Governor, Col. G. W, Goethals; engineer of maintenance. Cel. H;

Hedges; superintendent of transportation, CapL Hu-- h Redman cf t
navy; electrical engineer, Capt. VY.'H. Rose.

Army captains fcr terminal ports:
. Commander Dismukes; Lieutenant-commande- r Hersry ir; v;:-tenden- t

of shops, drydocxs and r.ava! construction, D. C. rr.'. ;; :
purchasing officer, Major F. C. CajsJ chief health cff;c:r, Li:.
colonel Charles Masdn; superintendent cf hospitals, Lieut.-cc- l. C:.
shon; chief quarantine officer, Passed Assistant Surgeon t'un'r'A
thrie. :?';

(AdIIUccal catie
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: Australian swlmmine authorities I

and their name Is legion, are locking
forward with keen anticipation to the
visit rf TlivVo. t'!laTlOTnnlti 9n,1 nfiaf

yar and

for Ir

he! vr;o citl:? c
ir

the ur
re arres

Quits Post
Says it S i

on twelve).

case
cf the As: .1-

one of the n
It'-- '

she. says, and ,iv?i treat:

(Cor.iinned par tnro)

mak? a shcrt in 'b'an
over n Loatj

th "f. vilt tIh
'mn, tn? r.f

cf lr ma'-.-

th- - Ar-t!-.oa-:
?

f:r t.v Cr?t t:

Hawaiian water speeders, according to months, this c:r:r t "tz ? .

E. G. Ilnox, . a well-know- n sportin? a temporary clo.to vhen n :

connected. with the Sydney Ref-- four small chilrrn, eu.r:.r: '
eree. . Mr. Kncr Js on hl3 way to the heart dlsczss- ar.i- ether m . .

--

ccast'on a Ehort visit, being a passen- - ;ment3, was placed Li the .

ger on the Ventura, : , pital nzl foci f:r t:

"Swimmics la :' favor dren and "their father, t ' ::
every year in Australia," said he, sick and unable to .'work, c ' tl--

1

you might say new that it is th na-'Tcc- m home cf tha famll J : t'
tional sport. ' The kISdica 'in the Leon? tenement a :n:r-- l c

schools are '.baing taught to swin as a
regular part of educnticn. .AcccrItr : to Hiss I'miTy I.
there are enough-swinmic- s meets to seccnJ manv.tr cf th
give evcrr2 a chance at com;f tlt::n.( itles, who mad 3 the invest!. '

Around dney-w- e fcavo ten han; father recently wc3 stahhe-- ly a c

fcr, . gome .timeyfor- - a. suitable! pan!on doing'. rc3d wtrk.
fresh course, .tut' recer.tly wewa3 removed, to the Fcrt FLifter 1

have utilized i jonl formed ty a dam
on tho ParrLuaua, ahcut niles
frcm tt& city. ;

'

"'Altert Tzrry i3 our,best r-.- :.n to go
aain.-- t yr?r ihamricn in t: 50. and!
1' 0 ! r ' DilT 1 --

. i

Cecil 11:2 will give x a rub in' t
I- - ), r- - ' i'.rr-.Ycrt- 1 I n tao ::..:

t: z over th:t .iiUnco." : .

' TI .:.!3s!in'ch.n:r!c.-h!r- 3 are
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Contrary to expectations, repairs, to
the Matson freighter Hyades. rammed,
hy Osaka Shosen Kalsha.llnef Can a- -, tj.3 pathway of the Oceanic liner en-d- a

Maru while at Seattle, were quick- - ttra, - a -- South Sea Hurricane with
ly effected, permitting the;, freight the velocity. of ZOO miles an
beat to, depart from the, Sound for tour tha. vessel was delayed 22 hours
Honolulu and the Island porta, with in reaching the land-locke- d refuge
her regular cargo. a Pago Pago. i

Castle c'Cooke, local representa-- ' The gale in air Its Intensity was
tirea for. the vessel-wer- e today ad- - encountered .as the Ventura proceed-viae- d

that the Hyades would
'
be due ed from Lord Howe to Norfolk Jsl- -

at Honolulu about. March 30.
The Hyades suffered ,a large trian- - liner, naaocen oauerea Dy uie worst

gular hole that pentrated J the port tona since It took up the Sydney
bow, measuring 15 feet by five feet at run. the vessel drsw up to a berth at
the base. A steel plate was also Pier 10 on schedule time this morn-rippe- d

out of the starboard bo'w of Ing. ;T
the Canada Maru near the deck. The -- Jt was at midnight on March 12 that
.Japanese -- steamer .was, dented to a1 the Ventura met with a display from
considerable extent ' near the water the elements that causedher officers
line. The collision is said to have and men, hardened though they were
rent the liner. against a Seattle dock to the rough experience of those who
w ith ; a crash, tearing a way a cargo
conveyor, and doing .other damage.
The Hyades was on the way from Se
attle to the Knprrv mntYlru-l- r tn nVn'
cn. flour when the Welded slow the vessel down

crippled her .delayed the , a dead stop, keeping
calling for the. Hawaiian islands. Re-- engines turning for steer-pair- e

the Canada were to be ;The maintained a
made Tacoma, The will' constant watch bridge; for
load sugar several island bours before the storm moderated
ompleUng for coast i neared Samoa.
it Hilo.

Columbian Now Nearina ,'the'- - Port
Several thousand tons of general .

I lied American-Hawaiia- n steamers
failing from. New York points
..'cng the east coast of the United
rtates will arrlve.here in the Eteanj- -

r Columbian due the port about
'larch 24. According a report re-
ceived today by C. P, Morse, freight
vzezt for the American-Hawaiia- n line
the is bringing west-boun- d

cargoes 202 j and 4.3.r3 that Jeft. New
York on January and January 30.

. .. . 2 ...

re r - O.S.S. from Sydney
via Tagcpago, ,20. For , Hono-
lulu: .Arthur Herring-- . ;Mrs.. Anna
Herring, Miss Louise: Miss
Udcne Mahlum, Miss Leisel.Kurz, E.
v,'eidenbach, Allan Herbert, Mrs. Is-
old Strong, Umil Senn, George Vil-ho- n.

Through to San Francisco:
Dick Arnold, A. Ashley,- - O. Bennett,

H. Booth, Alexander Brown, N.. D.
Buchanan, M. Barrett Tom Condeeiis,
G. Clark, Henry Collier, II . Collins,
Dr. II. Cruise, B. F. CranweJl,
Miss Ella Clapp. AI Corrle, W. Cal-
vert. Mr. and Mrs. A. Dunbar. Miss
I. Damiil, B. Mr. and Mrs.
J). Davis, Mr. and Mrs. tDI:ker.
"i rry L. Diver, Mr. and Mrs. de Lis- -

. Miss de Lissa, Mr. and Mrs. J.-II- .

.'vans, Mr. Frankel, Miss
... C. Fairfax, Miss Dolly Fairman,
:.'r. and Mrs. Gene Greece, Miss Gal-
loway, Miss Gelli, .J. W. Holbroolc,
:ir, and Mrs. Hudson, Mrs. Hinckley,
::;ss Hinckley, Mr. Hubinlk, A. Heat
icy, Charles C. Irwin, Mrs. Johns, C-A- .

Jordan, R. Jones. Errol G. Knox,
:ir. and Mrs. W. Kingsborough,
::r. Lavy, E. il. Laver, Mrs. Bh Lang-ly- ,

Mr. and Mrs. M. Lynch, Miss Lau-ii- ?.

Miss Milne, F. E. Milbourne, Yv'.

:: .therwcll, Mr. Misc,hke. Fred Miller,
('. J. McCarthy, S. H.
"rs. G. J. Oakeshott and infant. Miss
:'uriel Oakeshott, Miss Joyce Qake-- :
:.ctt Master John Oakeshott

i :.d Mrs. J. M. O'Brien. Miss Grace
O'Brien. Miss Celice O'Brien, J. O-Ia- ry,

Mr. and Mrs. A. Phillips, J. C.
n.illips. Miss Martha ' Phillips,. Miss
: ' a ry Phillips, John Preece, James M.
Percy, Mr. and Mrs. Price, '"VY. T:
P.iich. Mr. Ranero, E. Ragan, Mrs.
; ;c wart Charley Straight, :Miss KV
f:uiih,Miss Southern, and "Mrs
"I I. roiomon. A. P. Swinea. chroff,
:;r. and Mrs. Scott -- Mr. Searle,
Franc Schultz, A. T. Selman, E.
Fcnn, Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, Miss
Thompson, Thomas, Wesley C.
Tingey," Miss Ruby Thompson, Mr.
Thompson, - Master : Ragan Thompson;
Master AVillie Thompson, G. Vincent,
H. M. Wilson. F. Wilson. G. Wilson,
I I . Williams, W. P. William
Winn.

. . .: : J : : : i v ;

VESSELS TO AfID

.
FROM ISLANDS

tSredal Cable (o ITerccxxts'
Dxchase

"
. Friday. 3Iarrh 0.

SAN Arrived, March
20, schr: Defender, for. liana.- -

Arrived, March 20. S.S. Hilonian,
frc:a Hilo. March 12. . ; V . '

. Sailed, -- Mach 20. schr. Salvator,
for Honolulu (Libby, McNeill &
Lifcby). . : -

Sailed. March 1:20 p. m., S.S.
Persia, for Honoiulu. . ,

,S.VENTURA: ails for : San?. Francis-
co S p. m. today. v .
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Steaming through debris-strew- n

that rolled .mountains in

ends. . Yet, despite the fact that the J

"go down to the sea , In ships," to
turn apprehensively to the steadily
falling . barometer. . As the wind , and
sea increased in fury, Cowell

. V nil's & BUCCeSBlUU vi wi ciucuuuuo
seas were shipped, it was announced
this morning that practically no .dam
age had been done the vessel save
that by water which had entered, the

....if ' m f t.acauuis ui . several uiiiccjd.. , j
From Pago Pago to Honolulu, the

voyage i3 declared to have been with-
out incident. ' The Ventura w as hust-
led, along, at. more than, a 16-mi- le slip.
The vessel crossed; the line, at day-
light on last Monday and the, Sonoma
southbound was. passed on last' Wed-
nesday. y.' '''.''. i
v The Ventura, has captured ja'new

rnncnni-'lfi- r . record. This VesseL!

accident, occurred , to to
that and practically the

J sufficiently
to Maru ege.vay. skipper
at Ilyades on the ,30

at ports, as
t cargo refineries the liner ' ,

and

at
to

Columbian,

24

larch

Herring,

F.

.Darnlll.
W,

Fairfax.Miss

O.
J.

NealMr. and

Mr.

Mr.
E.

J.

Mr.

Wright

-- t

THE

FRANCISCO

,
20,

"10.42

not

Captain

timesupplied
livered Marshall 'the

SW., days. that the
Francisco

days beating however,' that
time prescribed , the mail .contract,
by almost . hours..

Captain ;J. L.: Cowell was; pleas-
ed recipient fine letter testi-
monial signed by all . passengers,

their, appreciation" of his ef-

forts In guiding the Ventura, a safe
haven. -

Purser F.. Baker met the loss
some Ixis wardrobe result
a briny deluge forced

an

in

of
at

to

la

at at
in 27

18 2
in

24

a or

F. V.
of of as a:
of

h- - sat front of
in sucn quanuues, ne aurauiea lua
morning, uriicers in uie venxura
slate that: the strikes succeeded

crippling many, lines 'of ; business

tied. :

having the Ventura at Honolulu
were 8 cabin and 2 class pas
sengers. The Ventura is proceeding

a"5b'cio
taking in transit 60 cabin,

P3 second and 16 r steerage pas -

spnrers v
1- ..

and

she and
four

bar

the
Jiis

leit

and

for:

the

ed"

but

tons , of will be
in not that

out- -

60 and 73 cabin GVe t0

the Coast ,

- . - . '

a knife, Man-

uel a Filipino, w as
to 13 in the city and. county

before ' district
this . .... , . ; j

Special Calvert by
to

those who violate the
wharves,

charges against - a
morning. -

the $5
'

failed
month his

hefore .Monsarrat
Kinl-wa- s charged beaten
his Iwlfe, a of
bruises. The woman entered a

against man, later to
change mind, and plead his

... ;W-- : v
. joy ride at

exjense. of the city 'and Henry
Fester, a member a city coun-
ty of , .who had

Jarre a local
garage, was to . an

before District
upon a charge of

'mischief, v ' machine was badly
as. a result of

Foster was alleged to been
the of ; liquor

.
:: .: '

case of long )n which
was alleged that H. for-
mer mauager the Moana hotel, had

the hostelry first
taking out n license, , was -- dragged
from the district
this charge was enter-
ed in 1910. At, a motion
frOn ; Brown,
the was from the cal-
endar. 1

. .
" ; . '. .'

,
i making his rt initial. , voyage

master; of steamer
CapC A. Madsen will

in charge a large list of !

cabin and deck destined
for

J ; AfoilOhVLV BUIiLETlN, FldiUY- - jMAlicn .20, 1011. 3 !
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witness' goat" The attack had - its
effect, though not .much

, might .have been ; : , : j that Miss Farley received :.word of
a huge,, burly fellow, evident- - the of the family,

ly cf inclined of the illness of the mother
to be quick-tempere- d, showed the. and father. Upon making

strain of the effort keep an gation. found the - parents
vn tmnr. - breaklnc thefr children livinff In a

bounds in. but
in the an show of po--

lfteness and . .- - --J f
1

On the vas,
that tni Giiertler party,

roui3 .froui the hotel, to The conditloi.was almost -
Marlam Pushi's. had the able. said Farley this

DM; denied had, "The father's wounds were almost;
litiuj.- -; tfctrcy averring thcyjbealed. but was unable to move

Mopped. . gvt .som'e. which arcund. . The mother. I found. was suf--
was obtained for one of, the men who ferlng from heart disease and dropsy,
was foaering: irom jieaaacne. sone
qu-nc- n , arcse as wno
the ice. Dick said he .didn't know.
Kddie Miller, today, stated that
Cuertkr obtained And that Franlc

the man from; the
'.

i; V,- :- v

y. SUp by tt( p
Vte incidents of any even- -

Inf. and ,nisht, Questloaing plainly
seeking to ; prore that tier
Dick had. become early, .

iao. f.f " 7,t his is believedkabt a semiHiuarrelsome;mood,at the
prize fight th i that when that the father will not --

. able
at 11:30 work, for several months. ' : -they , the Young they

were too much under the of I "Thi3 show' the
.to - be ; i to the Heps .which now. then are found
by i the main, or , Bishop street v to exit said Mls3

that they; capered and. Icy. , "It. the. most.pitifiil one which
In the as they went the handled some

the. London mall, de--, lef's ' face was flushed at the
consignment Sydney, greeted GuerOer y

N The steam-- j Young bar, but said was usual
from'san to Sydney injfaclal condition of Guertler. He said,

and hours, the face was

the
of

to

that itawayj
h.to his cabin. "I like water, direr.tlr in

that
in

second

Frisco
class

t., 4 ' vaiercrowu iota, iree ooui

11 remember that Marshallport "50 tonf
200 general dis--p "y ren rk--

Again, shortly afterward, Thomp-7-5One item the cargo Is .
cm asked if it .were . truetons of onions. A big shipment of thea Justwool is enroute to Boston.

: Between passengers .ua :U3e f14

Charged with, wielding
Palanca, sentenced

days bas-Ufe,swh- en

brcght,:
court morning. -

Officer delegated
the harbor commission round-u- p

anti-smok- e regu-
lation at territorial brought

Young Cho,
nese, this., uisinct,. Magis-
trate Monsarrat fined defendant
and costs.

District Aiagistrate
with naving

inflicting, number
com-

plaint the. only
her for

release..;-

For ina the
county.

.of and
gang prisoners been

delegated to take an automobile
to Sheriff. tt to

sentenced addi-
tional six months imprisonment when
arraigned Magistrate
Monsarrat malicious

The
damaged tha

have un-ri- er

at
time.

A it
J. Hertsche,

of
conducted without,

obscurity court
morning. The

February,
Prosecuting Attorney,

mattef stricken,

! as
.theMatson Wil-helrain- a.

M. be
placed

passengers
San Franclsca
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Continued .one)

perhaps as
as expected,

(LUck. .condition
(German nationality and both

Investi-heav- y

to
ftranionallv 1(hclS

interruptions exhibiting!
main admirable

auavity.
; cross-examinati-

devcloped en- -

Yun nnspeak
stopped, at Miss morning,1

WalkikKInn. they
jrocurtd he.

jnero'.Mc

to purcnaseq

later,
It

was suffering head-
ache.:,;

Attorney Thompson re-

viewed

Guer and
intoxicated

e.ruiu&.uiai,""
count condition,

Bijou. be to

influence, ca?e,.goe3 condl-liqu- or

permitted leave
hotel in.Honplulu," Far-entranc- e,

and
danced alley associatl6n has

with

Jiner

Marshall's

not;eTPP.

and!"
cargo --

charged.".

when tetcatlonarose

through the alley into Hotel street ;

Dick staunchly denied an these as-

sumptions, clinging to . his first na-
rrativethat all members of the party
were "cold sober," even , during the
later stirring events at Madam Puahi's
hula house. He admitted that Guert- -

Hushed, evidently ;. with drink, at the
time" of that first encounter.
, Thompson, asked if It were not true
that" Guertler: "made ' a grab" at 'a
bottle .of jbeer one , soldier was passing
to; another,., when .they Were ; at. the
prize fight and if ie did not Set into
a- - hot altercation with some f soldiers
concerning the bout . Dick said he
could not remember such occurrence;

Jhe, did not -- see all Guertler did, how- -

tne latter at the theater.
: Thompson, a . little later . in the

? read from the transcript

Ier's death about seven months ago,
w herein Dick - told f Marshall's first

at the hula house. ,', As

,BU"CTTT TIL f '
l 'rt?lto,rt!T,lji ie Guert--

. a u ' m a Dick said

"If you don't go away IH spank
you! The ; prosecutor.objected and
the witness was not permitted to an-
swer the query. Dick said that when
they chased Marshall ; put into the
road he did not ge within 25 feet of
Marshall's cwv while Guertler was no
nearer, than J 5 feet j of It when they
heard Marshall say lie was , going to
get his "gang." Dick said .the speaker
then turned on the power and ; sped
away in the darkness, and that neith-
er he, Guertler nor. any other mem-
bers of the party gave chase to the
automobile. ;

' ' '

He did . not .hear Guertler say: ;
- "Take off your glasses and fight
nor "if you doni taae orr your.giasses

fight you're a coward.
On direct examination Eddie ; Miller

thisi morning .said ; that , he had never
met Marshall,; Drew; or Startup . be- -
fnrA thp.pvcnlnv ' tt Arisniat trt t

ings of the' night Telling of ... Mar
shall's appearance . at the hula house.
Miller said the ; first '. words, be heard
Marshall, utter were .a blasphemous
invitation ( to fight Later,; telling of
the, incident , at Marshall's car : , out-sid- ev

be said the. latter --seemed still
anxious to' fight. "I told him to take
off his glasses and he'd get .all,, the
fight ,he- - wanted." said , the witness, ,
. - "Just as. Marshall was ,getting , into
his car he said he was going , to , gei
his gang. At that Guertler started to-

ward him again, and .Marshall jumjel
in the machine and ; hurried away.
Guertler followed . him a little j way,"
aid, Miller; ..::,;; : ,
Further hearing , of the case Mis

boen to next Monday morn-
ing. The prosecution is not expected
tc finish its case before Tuesday, and
the, trial, may .occupy . the greater part
cf. next week. Large crowds of spec-
tators have attended each day's

closely, following the arguments
of attorneys and the stories of the wit-
nesses. ' :""'- - ; .r - '. : ';

.
'

; ; So .far no evidence has develoied
that any . liquor was sold at Madam
Puahi's resort, and, it is generally; un-
derstood now that none was pur-
chased there, the drinking if any was
cone, 4

being, from , bottles and., flasks
carried, out there by the visitingi par--

ties.' l.:
Miss Marshall tand her fatherE. H,

Marshall ihe sister, and father, of the
defendant have been, interested spec-
tators throughout the hearings fol- -
low'lng every word of the proceedings.
Miss Marshall invariably Is accompa- -

nled by two or three women friends.

"A penitent! wife to. sate. Ben corroborated Dick's, statement that all
Kini from serving one at the members of own party were -- i per-cit- y

.and county jail, when arraigned ffectly; sober throughout the proceed- -

indulging

be-

longing

excursion.

inflnence the

standing

into

In

of

wretched

fact

appearance

continued

hear-
ings,

I ;

Ice,

- (Continued from page onej ; I

and then removed to his home In the
tenement. It w-a- s - shortly alter, this

room in the AhLeong tenement, she j

says, which had a door, and but one !

window, both on the same side, and
that there was little or no ventilation
in the place.

aui was unaoie to ieave ner bed. The,
children were dirty and there was no
food in the house." ; . v

Miss Farley stated that, after much
persuasion, the mother consented to
go to the Queen's hospital. ,, A doctor

quantity of food, .The. Palama Settle- -

ment nurses were informed of the con- -

dition, and now are jrisiting theplace'
three times a day.. The Charities also,

months.

GOVERNOR PINKH AM - - i

.OFFERS .BUNGALOW TO --

;
COUNTY SUPERVISORS

At the conference yesterday after-
noon, attended l)y; Supervisors x Wolter
and McClellan and sMayor Fern, .with
Gcvernor. Pinkham, the chief execu-

tive offered- - to tarn oyer to the city
and county, - for use as a temporary
city hall, the bungalow; which was the
former quarters of the 'national guard.
The supervisors have? had their eyes
on this place for ;use when the; water
and .Eewer. .systems .are t transferred
frem the territory. to them... t r :

The conference was held, with the
idea of having the governor turn over
three .pieces, of land to the city and
county, one for .' a.jnuniclpal .building,
oue for an emergency, hospital,1 and

readied. ; The-,- . prop'o?itron of : making
use 'of" the"bungalow7 asi ti. temporary
city hall may be Jbrought "up at the
next meeting of the board. It is large
enoush to house several, though .not
all of the departments. : v : ; ,

Alleging failure to 'keep contract
Emma Strickland has 'filed suit in
circuit court asking - $249.25 , damages
from Hanna E. Palmer, Mrs. Strick-
land, now In? San Francisco, alleges
Mrs. Palmer 'promised her a position
as .i manager ..Of tbe;. Courtland hotel,
and that she came, to Honolulu on the
strength ' of ; thi3 promise, finding on
her arrival, 1 however, that the posi-

tion was not open to her. She' says
she remained here a month, at therend
of which, time Airs.;Palmer offefed.'Jber
a"T position, under entirely - different
terms. - She uecllned the second Job
and returned-t- the coast. She asks
550 for. the loss of her time and. repay-
ment of other expenses incident, toner
trip io. Honolulu and return: , , i ,'

. ClfuitL Judge .AVhltney ; todays re-iurn-

.a verdict icr George, J. McCar-t- y

.Jn. the. sum .of,4S5 as.daniases In
the lattep's suit against T. Atau, for in-

juries caused vhen Stan's wagon, ran
over, him November J20 191?. --

: J .

the) ..wives of .locat army ofdcers,,;t
Is understood, she is engaged to marry
an army' officer who at present Is sta-
tioned at Fort Sheridan. , Occasional-
ly two Qr three other women attend
portions of the cpurt, session's, bt.tth?
audience is largely1 of men. .

,Xs..

in; lit ii v i hi --a is i i
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ORGANIZATION illBOIil CASE

' (Continued from page one) 1

was at home at the time but did not
pot in' an appearance.
" On the third night she had been
taken driving by the defendant, and
after trying to induce her to go to a
room at the Waikiki Inn and at the
Seaside hotel, and finally at the Itoyal
Hawaiian hotel, be drove her towards
home; and when on Spencer street,
near Kaplolani, she had first' yielded
to his persuasions. After this their
meetings were frequent ' She stated
that he had driven her to the sev--

eral hotels, she had taken two drinks
ot gin with him. After this, she said,
he objected to her drinking, and
she quit She stated, on question.
that she had been in the habit', of
taking liquor when she felt like it
In her own home.
: After, she had been committed to
the reform school, the girl states that
on. two occasions she had slipped out
of : the school at night-tim- e, in com- -
jpany with other girls, had telephoned

party on eacn occasion had: driven
T nn a viv i

mornlpg, - 0n the first occasion
to schooi Without be

detected, but the second Ume, a
thf eir, them oniSl madfinp, misiaae in me. win
dow by which they bad left the build
ing, and, thinking that their escape
had' been discovered and the window
locked, .they- - had waited around till
daylight and had thus been discover-
ed.. These, excursions from the ; re-

formatory took place last August '
.

The Mortenson girl stated that her
sister tried to break up the intimacy
between herself and the defendant,
and finally told her father that Bower
was a. married man. and that later, in
her presence, her. father had accused
Bower of being, married, but that the
latter had stated that he was, divorced
from i bis wife The, witness, stated
that she knew that he was married.

; The witness, has proved very com-
petent and intelligent . in answering
the questions put to. her, and does not
appear to be particularly perturbed at
the embarrassing questions propound-
ed to her. 'From indirect: statements
she made, it seems that ; she "gave
Bower away" when she was angry
because she had been told ,by her sis-

ter that: he was running around with
various other girls. !

V It was 3:15 o'clock yesterday after-
noon before the jury to try the Bower
case was . finally completed. , None of
the members of the original panel was
excused for cause, ; but a very con
siderable change wag affected through
the' peremptory s challenge privileges '

of both sides. " Of the six challenges
held "by the ' prosecution ' two were
exercised,, these being George, H. Cow-
an and .Charles H, NIeper. The de-
fense exercised all of Its 10 chal-
lenges, as follows: Ranney. Scott D.
WrAnderson, H. L. Hopper, A, Hock
ing. A; M. Kcwvell, J. H. Soper, James
Stelner, E. O. White, William Thomp-
son, and Charles H, Atherton. Jndge
Clemons excused John S.' Walker on
his representation that ; he was not
Wen.- -'

"' - ' ?.'A. ...

As ' finally completed the jury is
made uo as follows: A. K. Otremba,
D. . F. Thrum. S. .T. Carr, Albert F
Afong, H.-- S. Gray, Arthur H. Rice,, O.
C. Scott, James G. Spencer. J.
Boisse, A, H. R. Vieira, Gustav Hof-gaar-

and A. Wolfu ; - v ;

The direct testimony of Victoria
Mortenson, . the ' prosecuting witness,
who claims to 'be 17. years of. age.
was begun shortly after 3 o'clock; and
she was still op the stand at 4 o'clock
when the court adjourned for the day.
The witness told cf. ber meeting with
Bower in October. 1912, when he went
with his automobile to the home of
her. sister, Mrs. Garvie-Evan- s at Prcis-pect,an- d

Kaplolani streets, and; took
both , of them for a ride , downtown;
Although .she had.never. met the de-

fendant .before, , she testified -- that he
kissed, her a number, of. times-duria- g

that ride. . Following this the def end-an- t
'i was a frequent .caller, .s.hr.saldj

and a few days after first meeting

l "V
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LOCAL AHD GENERAL 1

All Knights of Pythias are request- - mainland on the 25th, will take ui
ed to attend the funeral service for bis; new duties as president --of tho
the late F. Waldroa from Masonic r'amy war college. Just in time to p?r-Temp- le

tomorrow afternoon at 3 tlclpate .in an extremely lnterestins
o'clock. : " ..

:

. .
' annual event, the tactical riJe of scu--

- ;
; , ' '

"

. ; ... -- ' '." dent cf.lcors over the famuu batllf- -
Oceaulc lodge No.r 371, F, & A. M ;fields' cf Virginia. As the senior effl-wi- ll

convene in special meeting to-- cer, General lacomb will conduct this
morrow (Saturday) afternoon at 3 ride, which will occupy about three
oclock:for the purpose of conductlns weeks, .During that time the.r.f f:crrs
the funeral services cf Frederick VaI- - jattendisg the war'collrgo will .icit
dron. : ', ' i many of the famous fighting nunls
;'t

:A-:'"-
. (of the civil war, and will listen to

The members of the terrltoriaf discussions and, tactical considerations
teachers' association are meeting this j Ppared by selected ofHcers. From
afternoon In the assembly, hall of the a professional standpoint, these rides
McKlnley High school, having con-- ' are mcst instructive, while it would
vened. at 2, o'clock. Two interesting be hard to Iniaolne & pleasanter way
r.nd Instructive addresses are on thei to spend .three weeks In the opn In
program,; the. speakers being Mrs. C.
L. Bortoh of Cambridge university,
and Dr. J. F. iningworth of the Col-
lege of ?Ifa wall. The McKlnley High
school glee club will rendsr a musical
program. , .; '.

In a letter sent this morning to II.
Gooding FIeld of Hilo, Paul Super,
general secretary of the local Y. M.
C.;A;8tates that he has been granted
a leave of absence hy the directors of
the association to .'. spend a , week In
Hilo; helping organize a Y'. M. C. A.
there, saying that he will make' the
trip if , the Hilo arrangements can be
made to fit In .with his Honolulu" en-

gagements. Mr. Super expects a re-
ply Monday : and. if satisfactory," will
leave for the Crescent City April 2."

'. : 'y- - . ......''- -

V Attractive paaxphiets containing the
latest .sailing dates of the .White Star
line! this morning were . issued by
Owen Williams, local agent for the
steamship company., from his ofice at
72 South King street, Althoufrh the
office, was '.'established only last' Aug-
ust, Mr, . Williams

f reports .that it is
doing considerable business from the
fact that many local people are taking
advantage, of the opportunity of secur-
ing Atlantic-.coas- t bookings here In
the city. :' '

. ; v '. : :

The : announcement has been made
that a shipment Of, sugar will be sup-
plied one or more sailing, vessels at
Mahukona, - Hawaii, with lumber and
generat cargo from' the coast. .' :'

Fast time was made this morning in
the discharge of a quantity, of- - refrig-
erated meat "brought from Australia
In the Oceanic liner i'entura. The
product was speedily transferred from
Pier 10 to local cold storage ware-
houses.""; ! '. :

him.
"

he took her ' riding at nfght,
bought bier a drink of gin at both
the Waikiki Inn and at the.v Seaside
hotel, and tried to induce her to go
with him to .a room at the former
place,; wThlchhe sarsshe refused to
do.:, u'-l- '...' s
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abmy notes
Oeneral Macomb, who saiU for tho

the month of May.

The department commander is altf
between the cf3ce' ar.d thf ficM

these days. . There . Is a mass of ad-

ministrative detail to become familiar
with, and atthe Bame" time the de-

fense problems of Oahu are best con-
sidered cn. the ground, necesstt.it iiv;
extende'd mctor trips to different parts
cf the Island. Thl3 was an cfSce day
for General Carter. " -

rr rr - -

. The University Club will entertain
General Macomb on March 24. the eve
of his departure from Hawaii. Tbore
will be- - a dinner for the club, mem-
bers and their specially invited gue3t., :

and later a general reception to which
every officer in-th- e department, anrT
a number of civilians will receive In-

vitations,,, : ... .; ,

Genera Carter has decided to rent
the Waterhouse residence cn Nunacu
street, and will move In within the
next few days. " '

rr rr.
" Captain Brown of the Thetis pa'd
an official call on OcneraJ. Carter this
morning. ," ..

'

, DAILY ' REMINDERS

Don't overlook that dance at the
Seaside tomorrow evening. It will be
lust like all the rest the best In its

' '' 'line. '. .

Irs, Hachiro Arita, wife of the act-
ing ncnsul for, Japan, has issued Invi-
tations 1or ;

an" at iome","at her, resi-
dence on --N'uuanu street, Thursday,
afternoon, March 20."

ATTEriTI ON, KNIG HT3 OF
- PYTHIAS.

All Knights "of Pythias are request-
ed to attend the . funeral services of
P.rotlier F. Waldron. P.' C. of Mystic
Lodge No. 2, from the Masonic Tem-
ple, Alakea street, at 3 o'clock to-
morrow, afternoon. Per order of the
c. c. ;

?ci' viA;.p.-ANGus- , -

K. of R..&. S.

.'.!-- )

.
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Alterations
and additional

lights installed
reasonable

prices.

Phone

Kirii Street Auto Stand
; ' ' (Manuka Site) - - ' .:.

TELEPHONE

EXCLUSIVE

Chauffeurs: . '

Henry Hughes' --
' f Frank Baker

Antonio Rodrlgues : . W, B. Harrub
Johnny Frailer

Henry Kualli

Careful Operators Beit Machines

NOTE OUR
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT '

' Plcfcntca Hotel , ;
"
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J. W. Kershrrer
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Opp.
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rILLmSGIUY'SJOHL
GIVES LATEST KB'S fl?J SUGAR

WHlett L GrayV Sugar ';Journal' for
March 5 says: . xxx:-:- x

STATISTICS BY . SPECIAL CA-
BLES.- Cuba, r-- The six principal
ports: '" x:':Vx. .'...'

Receipts, 76,000 tons; exports, 31,-00- 0

tons; stock. 317,000 tons, against
213,000 tens last year. ,

Centrals grinding .174. against 173
last week, 170 last year and 173 In
1912. vv,. '..;;':

Entire Island receipts for week,
114,000 tons, against 109,000 tons las'l
week, 92.000 tons last year and 90,000
tons in 1912. -- 7'-
' Stocks In the United SUtes'and Cu-

ba together of 582,257 tons, against
547,284 tons last week and 410.S9S
tons last year, an increase of 171,361
tons from last year. ; J -

Europe. Stock in Europe, 3.733,-00- 0

tons; against 3,740,000 j tons last

VISIBLE SUPPLY. stock
of Europe and America, 4.333,237 tons
against 4,150,898 tons last year at th.i
same uneven dates. The Increase of
stock' is 184.361 tons4 against and in-

crease of J9L302 tons, last week: To-

tal stocks and afloats together show
a visible supply . of 4.485,557 tons
against 4,261.896 tons last year, or an
increase of 223.361 tons. ' ,.'.-,'- '

HAWS. The under review
covers two days under old-dut- y and
four days under new-dut- y V

The transition from the old to the
,new has been, marked by no special
features, inasmuch as it has been an-
ticipated, and virtually discounted dur-
ing; th.-- month4 of February for both
raws and refined. ",:

' V --''.- ' -

TW easier tdne noted last week in
raws, continued, and after the buying
became; exhausted A at 2 l-3- C & f.
for 96 degree Cubas, the sellers ac-

cepted 2c c & f. for. some 125,000
tags proptm and second-hal- f March
clearances,, and shlmT.ents. , ;

This reaction is the direct result of
pressure to sell ; under'- - unfavorable
conditions. The accumulation of sup-
plies in bonded warehouses, in antici-
pation of the reduced duties must be
manufactured rand distributed to the
country before regular buying of new
supplies on normal lines can be d.

Some refiners, however, have
been , disposed to. anticipate require-
ments for April and May at an ad-

vance over prompt values,; wnich ;is
nn indication of improvement to come
in raw sugar values. ;'; i'x- ? "

This impression should not be in-

terfered with by anxiety on the part
ot Cuban holders to; sell in advance
of inquiries from refiners to any con-
siderable extent. .' V

(FAMILY NIGHT)

SPECIAL PROGRAM:
THE PRINCESS OF LORRAINE Two-Re-el Feature.

LADY BARRISTER Comedy. i :V J

LIFE IN A BULGARIAN VILLAGE Educational. '

TWO LITTLE GIRLS Story picture., V'"
; :

'

THE SAGE BRUSH PHRENOLOGIST " AND ELOPEMENT OF

DOUBLE; L RANCH Western Comedy (Repeated by Request).

WEEKLY OF WORLD'S EVENTS. ' .;

BATHROOM FURNISHINGS OF THE

HIGHEST QUALITY IN LATEST DE-

SIGNS AND FINISHES

TOWEL RACKS
: SOAP HOLDERS

SPONGE RACKS
i

- r - MEDICINE CABINETS.
- . MIRRORS, ETC.

Special attention is directed to our Ivorized line. Is as white as
snow, attractive and sanitary.

SPECIAL Tub Sponge Holaer, 50c ea.

W. W; Bimond & CoM Ltd,,
House ef

Total

werik

basis.

Vt.65 Kino Strt.

m
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SODA WORKS CO, LTD.

, A ' feature; worthy of note Is: thai
the United Kingdom has renewed iu
buying in Cuba for shipment abroad
to a quite considerable extent, some
25,000 tons having been angaged th is
veek at the equivalent basis of about
2.00c to 2.02c per lb. c & t. New Tork.
Jir. C. Cxarnikow, London. February
19th. says: "Further contracts for
Cuba sugar are quite likely to be
made for the United Kingdom during
the next few months. : r

Hence it wcrald seem that the Amer-
ican refiners will : be subject to com-
petition for Cuba sugars right along,
which, no doubt, means a steadiness
of ; prices which might not be main-
tained otherwise under the accumulat-
ing production of the island. Up to
date the visible production . shows
some ,140.000 tons. Increase over last
year. Exact figures to March 1 are
nearly due from our Cuba friends. ;

European crop reports remain un-
changed and favorable, and the beet
sugar markets keep quiet, with con-
tinued easier'tone and tendency un-
der small fluctuations. . ' .

The "Teplowing noted; by F, O.
LIcht applies to the grain crops , ot
Europe, which have been reported un-
favorably. If the grain xrrops are now
out. of danger, no . increases of esti-
mated beet sowings are likely to be
made. y:y-'-f-:':- -' :"'

We: give herewith - cur parity table
of , prices at New . York for European
beet sugar t o. b. Hamburg and Cuba
centrifugals, 96 degree test, c. & f.
New-Yor- computed at the new-dut- y

basis. . v v
Philippine Island sugars the best

grades are coming to Atlantic ports
in Increased, amounts, some 16,000
tons already . having- - been sold -- for
February i to May shipments at 2.50c
to' 2.60c per lb.,: basis . 88 degrees,
which prices are. not now obtainable.
The lower grades find a better market
nearer home. ., . i

; Notwithstanding - the ; discourage-
ments of the Louisiana planters, some
reports say that a fairly full acreage
has been planted In sugar cane. A
good growing season is especially de-
sired by sugar planters to "make ends
meet from now on." . ', -

Atlantic port receipts and meltings
are '&bcut equal and stocks remala
practically unchanged. .

; 1
i

On special advices from Porto Rico.
we reduce the crop' estimate 45,000
tons; to 200,000 tons for this season.

Note that our Crops of the World,
given herewith, are' reduced 185,000
tons by reduced European and Porto
Rico estimates. -

.

. The attorney-general'- s decision re
garding : Cuban sugar5 duties is con
sidered final and satisfactory to Im-
porters here. ; : '

RUSSIA. SL Petersburg, Feb. 10,
1914. There is not much being done
on the Russian sugar market The
tone of crude sugar is weak and rath- -

er, inciinea 10 give way in y conse- -
ouence of .the . absence of demand on
the part of refiners and speculators.
Future-suga- r Is nominally quoted in
the southwest at 3 roubles 90 copecks
er pood, and in home districts more

difficult of access 3 r. 96 c and 4 r.
S c.; according to station. The refined
market Is under the influence of the
efforts that have been made to bring
the; refiners together in the form of a
syndicate. These efforts have certain
ly imparted a sense of encouragement
to the market which welcomes all re
ports : tending in the' direction of an
agreement, for, many wholesale deal
ers, traders, etc. consider the recon- -

stltution of the syndicate as the only
way out or a very difficult situation
The manufacturers appear now to be
awake to the increasing importance of
the inland market They feel that
even 85,000,000 poods as fixed by the
government will probably not be suf-
ficient to supply, it in this campaign.
and, anticipating a still further devel
opment of the market, they are cred
ited with the intention of greatly ex
tending their sugar beet plantings this
year. ,r .;, ,. ; . :

; RUSSIA. St Petersburg, February
17. 1914. According- - to a Karbin Da.
per, the development of the beet sugar
industry In Manchuria has exercised
a considerable influence on the impor
tations or Russian sugar Into that
province. The sugar factory opened
at Ashiche In the year 1910 has had
the effect of reducing the Russian
Importations, which had declined from
262,700 poods in 1909 to 259,000 p. In
1910. The decline continued to T72,--
400 p. in 1911, and after rising toT12,
800 p. in 1912i consisting mostly of
crude sugar, It fell to 96,100 p. in
the first nine months of 1913. In the
course of the current, year, a new
sugar factory will be opened, con
structed by a German company, on the
left bank of the Sungara, over against
Futzladian. It is assumed that with
the opening of this factory there will
be a further decline in the imnorta- -
tlon of Russian sugar into Manchuria.
Such things will naturally affect im
portations there of other countries
that intend to send sugar to the con
timmtal Far East' The latest news from Kieff shows
that the refiners' syndicate Is not to
be reformed yet A meeting has Just
been held there at which renresenta- -
tives attended from 1 St Petersburg,
Moscow. Kharkoff, Odessa and the Po-
lish districts, to consider thoroughly
the pronosed reconstitution- - of the
body. The nroposal v ras that the
quantity of refined sugar to be made In

Fort, Shafter Notes

fSpoetal Star-Bullet- in Corrcpondeai
FORT SHATTER, March 20. The

swimming tank that is operated in
connection with the poet gymnasium
is again in commission after a long
period of idleness due" to damages to
the' surrounding - screening ' by the
storm-tha- t struck the post early, in
January.- - In addition to the : wreck-
age of the lattice work - the eastern
wall of the tank was badly cracked
when the supports of the surrounding
wood work were torn away by the
wind and, no funds have until recently
been available for the necessary re
pairs. The needed ; reconstruction of
the' tank comes ata utost opportune
time as the demands on the ordinary
bathing facilities of the poet are now
heavily taxed; due to the large num
ber of recruits that have arrived at
the . post Yesterday was the first i he knows about matter, j

day that the reconstructed tank
available for use and all throughout
the afternoon and well into the night

hi IM wiY

LEAVE YAtE TO

HEAD LAFAYE1TE

Prebyterian Newspa-
per Announces

Him

PHILADELPHIA,

now

nothing the
was

the tank was crowded with j Easton, Pa. This announcement has
Company A of the 2d Infantry has j already been made la the Presbyte--1

undertaken the of com-- rian. the official organ the Pres--

nanr amusement room to house the . byterlan church.- - In an arUele printed I

company Ubrarj and pool table V , in the current Issue it Is declared that
well as Ur afford a place for general j Professor Taft will be asked to sue--.

diversion Off duty. The build-icee- d the Rev. Dr. " Ethelbert D. Wafr f

ing Is located immediately back , field.. It is declared la this article that
the company mess halV, and Is well for some time the directors of the
located and adapted to the purpose for college have been debating the selec-- j

wnicn constructed. Tne ouimmg is.u wucau wo v--
?s hv 40 feet fn dimension and will. ulty. The announcement has caused
in addition to accommodating the 'a sensation in circles.
amusement facilities of the company,
furnish sufficient room for the barber
shop. The expense of constructing
material was borne by the company
fundan amount . that was easily
spared since the funds of A company
are In a specially prosperous condi-
tion as regards available balance-- but

the work was,- - of course," contrib-
uted ' by the men of c the company,
working as details fronf day to day.

i j y. 3BT- - y" .

A determined effort Is being made
the auarteraaster.departmenrto:ter of tne cojlege nolda aconquer flowing artesian well

, tte eIectlon of trustees -- and
been and towaste raembers of tne faaiIty. But it is not

for a .long time on the reservation
The well is; near wlu
station, off main road i

Penn8ylvanla. ......consent.
. .

placing. .
passes through . the - reservation and
has been onen for many months. In-

deed, the 200,000 gallons that it is
estimated J constitute the' dailv flow,
have been pouring out on ; the sur-
rounding fields ever since the expira-
tion of - the leases on the lands In
question some months ago. Not only
has this large amount of water been

waste during all been me-
-

tne long time tnat me nas oeen
out of control but flow of water
ba rendered land In the valley
below unavailable for drill or other
military use : and that is a . serious
matter witi Fort Shafter. and its 15
separate oreanixations- - requiring drill
grounds.

"

The work done on the well
so far has consisted In opening It up
ahd removing broken casing. The
plan to be followed now that the well
is opened uo for Its more ,than 300
feet will be to cement the opening at
a depth where the pressure of water
will permit but it is not yet certain
that the olan' to be followed will be
successful.' ; Apart from ' the military
reasons that. obtain; and call for the
control of the well It Is thought that
the territorial laws require that all
such wells, he brought under control
and a penalty for the
violation of the law or a . failure
through neglect to properly conserve
the'- water. :

. ;;;' ;y';

V, - 35T

As an additional means of diversion

quarantine Beeklng outside and
amusement they detained dis-cam- p

post commander has charge The due
the to spe-jher- e about March ,

cial performance of . the moving pic
ture show this evening. This enter-
tainment will commence at 6:45, or
as soon' as the of light will

'permit and will, of be limited
as to audience to the recruit squad
which will be marched down to the
open air theater in body ; and ;

turned to the camp in the same man-- "

ner immediately, after conclusion of
the : special run of the pictures. The
regular performance will not

evening until 8:15, or until the
theater has been . entirely cleared: of
the men.' :

' :; '' I

The for the recruits will
be free of charge and is the result
of the desjre on the part of the offi-

cers to provide a break In the mo--;
notony of camp life that
has necessarily been undergone by the
young men that make up the big' draft
now' awaiting the arrival of the more
enjoyable of JFor duty with j
company . ';,,'; - J

"vfv. 38T 3GT . i . I

Owing to the fact that additional
cases of measles or mumps been
reported : as having occurred In the
recruitMetention camp the last-few- 1

days the authorities have decided
to permit all.re-enllste- d men that have
been held in the camp under quar-
antine to join the companies to
such men have been The
remainder of the detention squad .will;
be held to await further developments ;

before being allowed to take their
places In the ranks of the regiment

the. campaign should be :
poods, besides which a 10 per cent
margin should be set aside In the form
of factory reserves. But in view of
the refusal of several refiners
to adhere to understanding, the

'. to reconstitute the
proved abortive. Perhaps it is hardly ;
correct to talk of reconstituting the
syndicate, the repeated efforts to bring
such thing having ended so disas-
trously appears to prove . that ; when
the constituent elements brought
together again It will be owing to in-

fluences altogether foreign to those
that have so slgnallv failed hitherto,
and although the - ultimate elements,
of course, will be as before, it will
hardly bear any - resemblance to its
former self. It is quite possible that
when is achieved it will be

to an initiative the coun-
try. '

"

Church
Decision to

Offer Place to
By Latest Mall

Pa.
Proressor. William IL Taft one time

head of the international law de--
! partment of Yale College, has declared

many believe here that the erstwhile!
chief executive will soon be named as
president of Lafayette University, at

swimmers,

construction of

as (

when
of

theological
A statement Issued at the or,

tli e Presbyterian says it is reported !

from Easton upon the best of author-
ity that Mr. Taft Is to be offered the
president's chair at: Lafayette. The
statement continues: r

"Those responsible for this report
are also for the statement
that money has been provided to fur-
nish a salary equal to or possibly in
excess of that which Mr. Taft Js now
receiving at Yale. The greatest
scheme is the opposition of the synod
of Pennsylvania, which, by the char

by vetathe hat!over alL
has open running v

probable that the substantial synod of
located the carline to

the that ..

wen
the

the

the

provide heavy

this

new

the

outside

a run iieagea unitarian, at ine neaa
of its only Presbyterian college."
f NEW HAVEN,-- Conn: Prof.- - William
H. Taft when asked regarding the re--
portunat ne nad been or was to ba
offered the presidency of Lafayette
College, said:-"- ';,

"This is the first I have heard V)f it
didn't even know there was a vacan

cy there; No offer of the sort has everabsolutely togoing made t
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A real, luau
and hula will be given in Bisljop
park tomorrow morning and aUcrnoon
which, to the heavy demand
for tickets, will be largely attended.
Queen and .Gov. L. ; E.
Pinkham Invited and other

Honolulu people already
their intention

The luau will consist of
Hawaiian dishes.' Pig cooked

fish In ; tl ' leaves, poi, optht,
lobsters and crabs tempt' ap-

petite of
The dance will take place

j the evening and will be In
another of the popular dances : ' by four pretty- Hawaiian girls and i la--
furnish a Jolly way to spend Sat- - singers. Plans now are belns
urday evening, Ernest and his made suitably decorate the pavilion.
Hawaiian boys will - furnish the mu- - An excellent "will be af-si- c.

Everyone is invited to come and forded the motion picture people to de- -

enjoy ad7 plct the life, of old Hawaii, ani the

C P. local for
the line, has been

that the

Puget Sound has
while" are in I of New York cargo for

the' author- - j at vessel is
lied attend

course,

begin

status

no
have

within

are

due

to

!'

w'nwaw

have been

have ot
real

will the
the most

hula- - in

that
such

Kaal to

whole affair will form an
event for mallhinis and
alike. ; Tickets are on sale at the

at $1 each.

if

i

!

' ?:30 afternoon. : tnent

Oil.

Gotham Shirts the shirts
that reasonahly priced,
come patterns suit
and return from the laundry
the greatestnumber timc3.

$i.5o;

111

old-fashion- Hawaiian

according

Llliuokalani

prominent
expressed at-

tending.
mtfer-groun- d,

fastidious.

participate

jwalian

opportunity

thoroughly themselves.
attractive

kamaalr&3
Pro-

motion Committee

fmr

Twelve Chinese and Ki'.!t...
placed under arrest at rood t
officers connected with the

the men havi:. :

Jound ata place on PJvrr
Vhere a" gamblirs game w.i?
to be in progress. Drcit to
police station, bail wa3 furr

Instances. m. -

ctlled before District Ma-stri- :

sarrat tomorrow nicrr.ir..

The public U cordially I.;v.
the of the A:
Young Hotel to the concert v.:

j l e given tomorrow v (2a:urJ iy )

A meeting of the members of the' In OQ the garden cc:.::
Hawaii Promotion Committee will be at niDe 0 clock-hsl-

d

in the rooms of the Chamber of ; : An excellent program cf
Commerce, Stangenwald building,, at music will be presented. ;

o'clock this

OTiQ 7

tepartm.int

some The

management

roof
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sem able to get along with coffce a t least for a; time. But when headachy, hiliu
days come ; ; breakfast or some .other, meal , doesn't taste good ; a nd the day's v, : .

goes wrong. (Ever feel that way?) then it's time to find out for sure if eoffte i

causing the trouble in your ease, V x

There's a subtle,- - poisonous drug, "caffeine,' in coffee that interferes with, the
normal, functions of body, brain and nerves, and has a lot to do with oiu's conifoi r

and progress. T , ::V'-:- -
'

:

Suppose for a test you try the"simple expedient of quiting coffee and usin
well-mad- e ; . .

fo
1

''
1 ,l

a pure food-drin- k made of choice wheat. It has Java-lik- e flavor bill
.'vis Absolutely.' fiwfroin.: caffeine any other drug. ;

IVfter" ten days or two weeks you will lx able to decide .whether "to go h;)v; to f--

fw troubles, or st ick to' Pos turn and - p e;ice and ci m fort. , ;

'

Posfuui wines in two forms. : - ;

' ' Regular P0StUrti--"i- st be well boiled. ;'

J J Instant P0StUllioesnt reqii ire'
: InVning, but is prepaml instant!' hX stirri::;: .

lfivelteaspbonful in an ordinary cup of hot water and adding cream.' and igar :

: ' ' f ' ' 'taster : "H'; r ;

Grocers every wherevsell lmth kinds. . y -

J . . w
- 1 '?

v ...
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. . .......... . . M.UJCII --0, 1014 Hlitu-K- , and tin lost in-- n arc nominal!' for of- -

'v , ,
- l T :,. ... ...... .. i fic lMH-auw- 4 of tho (leinnnd of tin women foe

iimfuU nthj look formmt to a vnr era of ft.tlllliv morals and hihT and nobler stand-M- x

ial trlfonibiHtif on the part of .hot h the anls.'
irrllto-il- o ami the jtoor, ton tiweirhen rcaon And vet there are plenty of men in public
and 'tvinur. rather than rrted interest or '! lift who prate of "women's interferem o in
x'unu hall control economic leaUlation. ,tiT"
Charle It. Van Iliw, pnsid'nt T'niversity of; v .

":

AYiseoimin.

ONLY A TEMPORARY SETBACK

A temMirarv set-bar- k was ;iven the cause ofj
nation-wid- e wfmans suffmije yesterday

TOO

of

puDiisnea

llie senate liv voteof to :14 defeatlthe of aprMdntiny: relatives office. It Mioulil .,lK."raw- in8" rrJVi couples me. No.honestly,

Ashurst resolution. The solution provides for adoptetl. When the ieople to put sneh or mainland. lcdenn me,nsd ,0,33d

Hie submission to states of an amendment to sueli man offiw they vote to put
FRANK undisturbed now I'm go--

tlie United States constitution, granting equal whole family in office,
mi f(rage 1 o women. '

J 11 the last few years

an1
paid, and arttsu

otable strides have to nt their relatives the taxpayers. rassenser in the
Wn made toward eiiual suffrage and is not theyilcem of route New York City. Fran-- track meet whtch about.

rPTTlf-T- n ' iwni..l.il.l.. im liirui n-ii- it m Tiv-l- t TwiviTKilliKMNHiir, nM.in,.iAn Umn. threo
vearH amendment along the lines proposed they resign. the that comedy usually sufficiently war-- 1 after has
by Senator will be submitted for . glad to5 serve the public,' knowing that hours t.oiulu
necessary ratification by states. Hail President arei easy, the payfgcol, and the duties not toof
Vilson taken stand in favor of the Ashurst tlifficult. There too much nepotism in this

ion, instad of remaining non-coimnitta- l, country, and remarkable that the wave of
i!jr resolution would havl passed the yes- - worm that has swept over it cnguireu
tci'day. Ithis imHous practice." ' (

The strongest argument in favor of njual suf- - He And the poor taxpayers in
frnge arises from experience 'of states Ibmolulu got five Ferns in counts office. Sm1

liero it has Ikh'ii trietl. For instance, the ex-- 1 help ns!
rionce of Kansjts was lately set forth by Sen

lor Thompson of state. The Congression-
al Kecord rcisirts the following by hitu,

::d they make interest ing reading:
44 Jn- - alMiut 1!)0Q the women began in earnest
make their ffght for tlie strict enforcement of

!.e lirohibitorv Avhlch had lccome the art
r or' lessen farcejiy reason of failure to en-ic- e

the law in of the large,; cities of the
' It was claimed by thse who wen- - in-line- d

to wink the law and to defeat
cs that it was imNissible to nforce ihe 'aw,
.1 this belief pivvaileil for several years, mid
sort of an illegal license-graftin- g regulation
rangeirient was carriel on in some of cit- -

From to 1!)10 the warfare against the
jtior joints ami dives was continued earnestly

:. I vigorously until not single joint remained
:i the state, and. Y.JiJW'ly througji the;in-- !

m nee of mien that the law which had Iecn
the statute lsoks for years and thought to be
hardest law to enforce .'was demonstrated to
absolutely the easiest law of enforcement

h an honest and earnest effort was made
so." :

-" V ;"'::.; ;

"None of the: objections raised against wo- -

in's suffnige'ever ''materialized , in Kansjis.
;ily few of the women sought official iosi-bu- t

when they did secure them, instead of
.king failures, as was pretlicted, they almost

made the lest officei-- s ve had in the
Several of the small towns put their en-ir- e

local government into the hands of the wo-.-t

It' is concetlelthat they make our lest
founty sujH-rintendnt-

s and hence are
ly sought this office by the various political;

The record of women
invariably industrious! clamoring

;;nd,safe, efficient and economic public utilities j

of their towns have bvn appro ved i

result those The

average woman vote grows
the of the

of the
a nianv women the lxdls. Their.

other'

you now car-Wt- s

and tlie from

1011.
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A the the
from the Oal.,

"A citv of Sacramento 'of- -

uiim .i.mi.--i ine.ojaney iiornin-;- ' alarms from
wedding

Public
nearl-- l no company .pr American

on If
offiw ie--

nnrt r..-.,.,...-
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srreat
Rut

the the

is
is

senate not

the

;(e.
at its

it

for

deal was

against aominisirniiou, uic.wuwieu mui and Melbourne.

law,

.i(e.

ties.

mi(!n.wt

tliey

ready

down
the

summer oDiigea pay
urijiuuii price all meat.

nnlitiVnl tite
UI1U4

will be candidate, situated

have to run nn-l- .

new of direct estate about 2.j0

bill, as of
and other products will soon lie going
ithe canal. Thus declaring the of
the tolls bill to the European
and keep their hands off the senator
probably .meant to kill two birds with one stone

nnd fake the popu-- J

.'lii !.!,iar siue ins, siaie. ii mar
the mark. Wilson

from the with. added but the
senator from Washington looks foolish f

A HE SON

From X. Y.
was made Yonkers today

that next Monday, when the tariff
gar goes effect, the Federal and

refineries with full
force of and will keep the factories going day
and Louis superintendent of the
Federal refinery, declares with emphasis that free
sugar the real and sole reason for the full
sumption of .The Federal refinery has
been working time.
1100 men." i.:,.;,' 'rA A:'::

Is any that the were
l.ax been g(MKl, and their lmsy jn for

forts to sanitation, .on iMhalf of the consumer"?

generally and and
ny tne men iiieir niniinuiiny. fjf and true Democrats are to

of the women in their
sac-rif- i their lucrative private to ac- -

rights, Ro.iiniicnmy nag neyer anateii (.(,pt Mott-Smitlr- s ooo joU
in the least, commonly predicted would ,le

opposed to woman's suffrage.

general larger.
diameter candidates

ortince commands

nicipal ejections demoralized

breathe

HOKOLULU

EDITOR

HOXOLriJT,

Star-ltnlletinxn- ds fol-

lowing Fresno,
eominiKsloner

'ft,oif;

insufficient,

comments:!

ariably

business

officers

salary

natural- -

Mirror:

MISSED

mar-'Reco- rd

newsparKrs.
chances

Washington,
vvvU-rUm- . He'will
scheme election, Washington comprising

AVashirigton cargoes lumber
through

reptml
placate powers

spectacular speech
appears

ov'isliot Fresident emerges
incident laurels,

Yonkers,
"Announcement

operations

Spreckels,

operations.
fhree-quart-er

wonder- - refiners
Washington

improve schools, morals,
sugar

Hetwcen ninety-fiv- e hundred
aiuiaideti gK)d willing
interest Kansas iolHieal businesses

secumi,

ccording two of the supervisors
the citv engineer is blame evervtlnn

ratio as that of the men. As the years go by the.
of the

Wheh or im
issue especial atten

lion, creat iro to

well

is

Into
begin

A:

rf

one

fiom the Mahuka site to the kona weather.

In view of the way gmxl deal of important
city business has lietm bungled, the

in would make very appi-opriat-
e city hallmain interest, always miters ques- -

tions which lear uixm themorals,

MAncn

iml rf.lf:in the ihiblreti. the environment Two fat jobs vacattnl .vesterilay tluH

homes, the purity and voiiomy!iu the chairmanship of the public utilities
ailniinistration of the laws. Their part iirinu- - and the ufarriage lit nse agtmcy.

has ctimpletely the

has

HE

old sttkk lbjectious to the nsi'nce, of at Some liorn into office, some achieve of-th- e

polls. The indling places have Iteen nivel- - and have mayoralty suggestions thrust
front bams and livery stables to the public upon them.
halls, churches.' srhoolhouscs and- - decent
and Kit able: places, and instead of Xin ty-si- x thoiis;ind nnemiloyd in Xew

in tobacco juu-ean- d the foul" smoke Murjihy and his hench

from cigars 'niVjdiK's walk
fragrame flowers' aj- -

TOO

THEHE'S

or

Hungalow

commission

wading,
bit'athing York,"not taunting

propriatelv planet in the jMilling plaes. lent .,5i'ave events are iniM'ndiiig in Vlste'r--

have learned-tha- t Women command, influence in forthe last thret y;irs.
The commit tee. 'Japanese affairs the Honolulu Japanese association,

of the central Voung ken's Christianize committee also will consider the
presented by Galen

.AssocIatfoJt.-,- consisting ..of Richard psjjer. national' secretary the
Cooke, George F. Davtes. Atli- - Japan, during his

and General Secretary Paul Su-jcv- nt visit here.
ler," ill the University Club
"Monday noon discuss plans for The Pacific Fib.--r Com pans',

FIUK

ious articles commerce from
fiber the cocoanut. commenced op-

erations morning factory
Lillha near Vineyard street A.

Rothschild, head the concern, re-
cently Honolulu- - with

office assistants and work
well considerable nber--

largicg the work now being by gunizatlon for the manufacture var- - handling machinery.

free

seven

fice

C.

KDWIN FARMER of the SOIlg are amoDg the unemployed.
Immigration station will visit Siam den hear them crving around for
pom. leaving me Rieamer ciauu- - ork
fne this evening.
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bungalow, are several outbaUdlngs, in-

cluding a hath, supplied a crystal
stream. All buildings belonging the
estate excellent state

' repair.
'The sad news concerning the death
my mother caused to. change my

plans ' some, extent t"said Mrs.
Strong. "It w a terrible, jshock me,
Itjerved to; elimjnatemiich" of the
pleasure" might have .otherwise
derived from revisiting scenes familiar

about years ago."
mausoleum . the crest

Vaea, granite and
continually exposed to. tropical sun
and situated the heart

a small clearing about ,

diameter,- - and its base has kept free
vegetation that forms', a

network and jungle along.the precipi-
tous slopes ofUhej mountain. .

From the tomb, excellent view jof

eoual they'1st can had. The estate now
occupied by ' .governor German
Samoa. Some pretense has been made

keeping open the trail that leads
the steep slope Vaea the

sarcophagus,
.The inscription engrossed upon the

copper plate fitted into the granite
side the' tomb was and
burnished. '

-

clear text this verse now greets,
pilgrims to. the last resting place

Stevenson: . j
"Under the and sky, dig
I the grave and let die:

did I live and glad I die
and I lay down with a will.

This motto, you grave for me;
'Here he where he' longs be

. Home the sailor, home from the
sea, and the hunter home from
the hilL'"

ers.: Strong secured a series
cellent protographs the and
the Stevenson home during her brief
stay German Samoa. The sad tid
ings from the mainland have
caused her alter determination

for a longer stay Ho-
nolulu. She stated this morning that
she intended San Fran-
cisco the Ventura, order that
may attend the.etate ot her. moth-
er, whose will amply provides for
Mrs. Strong.
VI" ..,

Ethel Dickson yesterday was grant-
ed a divorce from Caleb Birchfield
Dickson by Circuit Judge Whitney,
the ground non-suppor- t.

flTTirlNlMMkWQ

PACHECO: TbU Yahiawa
bridge matter not going end In'

day.
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CAPTAIN I COWELL:
storm the Ventura through
on the voyage from Sydney Pago

ago was abcut worst that have
encountered the south seas a

years.-- I have
.to wish repeat the experience.
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T. LON'GLEY: It Is
l ow people expecUto good.
clean, island-grow- n products at a less
figure than they pay: for an in-

ferior, or at least no better, article;
the mainland. A local dealer,

rho wanted some corn the other day j

to buy on the
l:e wouldn't have to pay: more than
we on the Coast. ' '

,

H. S. GRAY ; It seems to m'e the
United i States court should
the law of the territory which pro-
hibits the use of common drinking
tups In public places. It's pretty hard
on. Jurymen to compel them : to r go
tLlrsty or;, expose themselves to

of contracting disease through
drinking from one' which serves
for all classes who frequent the court
room.. :.,;.:"; A ".- ,. ';" v V

ROBERT W. BRECKONS : I be
lieve the action of the senate yes-
terday ii- - defeating the woman's Fuf-- (

frage. resolution was due to the opin-
ion held a great many members

suffrage should be a matter to be
settled by the states.' Certainly a ma- - -

the Island home' the beloved novel-fjorityv- of the members of the senate
I in suffrage, but

the

lies

the

proceed

danger;

sider it a subject state and not
for national legislation. ;

CHURCHES PLAN TO , ;

FEED UNEMPLOYED
NEW YORK CITY

Nine ciergymen Is
sued a statement in which it is
that the York churches are ready",
to do; everything possible for the un-- 1

employed, but in view of the agitation'
by the - Industrial Workers ' - of the J

World, It would .be to place all
work under the supervision " of

the city, so that fostering vagrancy
avoided.

The problem of unemployment the
statement says, can be met only with

and meas-
ures. "' ''C--

In the parish house behind old St
Paul's Episcopal church at Broadway
and Vesey many men fd
and sheltered for the night The
Dr. W. Montague Geer, vicar of St.
Paul's, was . in charge. .

Frank W. Tennenbaum, ,organizer
the I. W. ; said 358.000 unem-

ployed men were being enrolled to de-

mand work for eight hours a day at
30 cents an hour.

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Kalulanl
been dispatched

along Hawaii coast, the ves-
sel taking supplies of, cement and

AVOID SPECULATION
INVEST IN LAND

$50 DOWN $10 A MONTH

Buy a lot 50x110 in the MEYER TRACT, KALIHI

$450 ,
These lots are on the Puahale Road, Just macadamized, below the

Pineapple Factory, within 5 minutes' walk of the Rapid Transit
Car.

BE MASTER OF YOUR OWN INVESTMENT.
Buy our and avoid speculation. Invest where your money Is
and sure to bring profitable returns. ...

or write to

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.,
205 Dank of Ilawai Building.

The Howard Watch--Firie- st to
"' ''. -

;
; v- - - v i

wear Finest as a present.

:v l S Wich & 'Co.
V ' --"r:.'-;!:: L Jewelers

j Reclaiming Everglades

The history cf the. reclamation' work
In the Florida Everglades la that
of many Irrigation, projects, except
that the troubles have pen due to too
much rather than to too little water.
It will be diWcalt to discover a more
emphatic lesson of the Importance of
a thorough study ot rainfall and

in drainage and irrigation than la
afforded by the work upon which the
state of Florida has embarked. It is
evident that the . canal system which
is construction there is wholly
inadequate purposes, adaptable to "Amcricart
Us deficit capacity due to inade-
quate preliminary engineering Inves-
tigations. ' ""'.'

distribution r of rainfall
the 0

ventura rarely
ffected by so manv con- -

been state

bring

position,

-

ftMiatur-JoiM- for

ho'wever,
education!

for

for

for

Price

WA T

Automatic Stair Lamps

Europe many the apartment '

houses are provided with automatic
atalr Iamja which can be lighted by
the ouch button at the bottom
or. top the stairs. The lamp burn
for two or three minutes, automatical- -

ly extinguishing themselves the end
period. This .

gives the late 4 comer ample time to
ascend the stairway flighting each
flight successively if there nre sev-

eral) It has' the advantage of
saving the use the lamps.

Such would.-- : however, bo
for Its that less practice

over

and

because most cities here have ordi
nances requiring 'landlords operate

lamps all night long. the
scale of other also, electrical
energy Is In this country than
abroad, so less need exists for
economizing .. current. Automatic

i. . .
hela association raonio aniens mere scienunc ai.swucnes v.ermany

iiui if ".. ...... raanap.T :tiugnes t&1A hlMlra .4.nf nmMi whfrh
ail fact are company, organization Ju8. Is accurate minutes, the tenant had
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were employed in part, and "the de-- commentary on the relative business
Auctions as to the probable mnofr methods public and private oodles

based on unsound reasoning. j that the first thorough preliminary
The result engineering blun- - 'stndy the Everglades problem was

der has to Involve the of
Florida in sometMng apnroaching a
land scandaU to the men en-

gaged In a legitimate, real estate de-
velopment Into a most disagreeable

and to leal many thousand
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for the private land company
which Is now going ahead to protect
its lands and those it has sold accord-
ing to the plans of Us engineering ad-

visers. Later, ;the "state, awakened
to the situation. letermlned to, follow
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l Modern house of 8

rooms near car line-beau- tiful

4

grounds--servan- ts

quarters
garage. Price $ 1 2,000

Fort, bet. King and Merchant

CHE BEST TERMS.

BEST GRADES

VIEIR a JEWELRY CO., Ltd. 115 Hotel St

Henry Waterhcmso Trust Co.,... Udud,

alEsMe for 'Sale

:'.,. ':': '. ?

Building ; lots near town, on Miller street, $1300 to $2000,

according to size.

BpreckaU Tract lots opposite Oahu College, 100x100,
"

for
;

fllOf.
; A' A-- . A

r
.'V.-.?;;-

, -
.

: - i

Acre lota at Frultvale, Palolo Valley, $600 per acre.

Kalmukl, Ocean View and Palolo Hill lots, $400 and up. .

Henry Waterh ouse Tni st Co.
Limited, .

Ct. rort aid IfarcBfBt Sts.' HONOLULU, T. H.

i':,
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A BARGAIN

lierslii
6 PASSENGER, 15 MILES TO 1

V GAL.: ELECTRIC LIGHTED AND
STARTER; WARNER $125 COMBI.
NATION CLOCK AND SPEEDOM-
ETER; . Klaxon Horn, two extra tires,
tubes and tire covert; chains; two ex.
tra demountable rims Q; D. complete
set of tools; finish cf car as follows:
Color, dark blue; upholstering, Span-
ish Grey with Nickel tKmminfls. Car
In use only five weeks. Cost of car
$5350. Owner expecting to make tour
of globe. Car can be bought at a bar-
gain on the installment plan. Car open
for Inspection at my private garage,
DJtmond Head road. The prettiest
ea v In the islands. , : A buy in a life.
time1 for some one. ;

Phone 30C9-246-0. , .

0

V

Geo. C. Becliley

5?
1? 4

A. N. SANFORD,
OPTICIAN.

Boston Duilding Fort Street
-- . . - : .: ,.

Over May & Co. j j

Don't Ciy!
when you shave yourself. Bring your
dull raror to the Honolulu Cutlery &
Grinding Co.. Masonic Temple, opp.
Y. M. C A, Alakea and Hotel StsT"

We grind everything. -

H. MIYAKE
Oriental Goods, Dress Patterns,
Embroidered and. Silk Kimonos
1248 Fort St, above Beretania

Now trade at the Cleanest Mar--'

ket where Is sold the Finest
meats, etc

, C. Y. HOP WO
King St, opp. the Fishmarket

, ; rhonel505. ' ' !i -

OUR SERVICE and the,
GOODYEAR TIRES will .
ELIMINATE your tire troubles.

GUARANTEE VULCANIZING
COMPANY ; r -

840 Alakea St. Phone 4688

H Hachfeld & Co.
; V' Limited. iV .:'

lugar Factors, Importers and?
Commission Merchants. ;?

v , HONOLULU.

White Wings
SHOOS AWAY DIRT

ASK YOUR GROCER

Largest Assortment of .

- ORIENTAL GOODS
JAPANESE BAZAAR

Fort St. Opp. Catholic Church

THE UMTED SALVAGE CO.

. Receives new goods by every
Coast steamer.

BUT HERE AND SAVE. 50 Per Cent!
1137 FORT ST.

Honolulu Dry G
GRAND TWO WEEKS' SALE NOW

L:'.X':'-:-'- ON
:

27 Hotel St Opp. Bijou Theater l

MA
- n

For noro than a
quarter of a cen-
tury SHAC hao "been
the favorito reaedy
for headache and
neuralgia.
Tastole3B-Certai- &

12 dosos-2-5 cents
Ask your drugistj

for SMC

THE von HAMM-YOUN- G CO,
LTD., Honolulu.

New Styles In
H A T S--

PANAMA A N D C L OTH
At Mainland Prices.

FUKLR09A CO.
, Hotel SU cor. Bijou Iane.

WE FOR A SQU ARE MEAL ANO
, CHOP SUEY DINNER AT

New Yorlr Cafo
No. 10 N. Hotel St nr. Nuuanu

8. Keliinol. Mgr.: Tel. 479

Isents for 'Flyins; Merkel and D
Luxe, and Motor Supplies.

City Motor Co.
dkllled Mechanics for an Repair

f . ' Work.-.- :
Pauahi nr. Fort St Tel. 2051

"

y, P. H. BURNETTE

Commissioner of Deeds for California
and New York: NOTARY PUBLIC;
Draws Mortgages, Deeds, - Bills of
Sale, Leases, Wills, etc Attorney for
the District Courts, 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU, Phone 1848.

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
V NEWSPAPERS

Ariywhere, at Any 'Time, Call on or
: ..?.' '. Write : -

E. C. DAKE'S ADVERTISING
i , A G E.N C Y

124 Santoms Street San Francisco

New Line of
. FANCY GROCERIES

Table Fruits and Vegetables.

KAIMUKI GROCERY CO. i
Cor. Wal 'at Road and Koko Head
avenue. ' . ' Phone 3730

YEE YI CHAN
CHINESE REST A U RANT
Chop Suey and other Chinese dishes

served at reasoanble prices.
119 Hotel Street Near Maunakea' (upstairs)- -

Art Pictures
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAMING &
; SUPLY COv ,

Bethel St nr. Hotel. Phone 3126

r-

: - r MILLINERY
Latest Sayles in Ladles and Gentle

;' men's
'; HATS.

K. .UYEDA
Kuuanu. bet King and Hotel Streets.

PIiATINGr
Gold, Silver, Nickel and Copper Plat-

ing. Oxioizing a Specialty.
HONOLULU ELECTRIC CO.
Rates Moderate, Work Unsurpassed,;

Experienced Men.
. - Cor. Bishop and King Sts.

Easter Novelties in Wonderfully
- beautiful assortment

Wall, Nichols Co.
King St Nar Fort

M. E. SILVA,
The Leading

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

Cor. Kukui and Nuuanu St3.
U Tel. 1179 night call 2514 or 2160

" nOKOLTTLU RTXU-- B TTLLKTI N, -- FRIDAY, MAliOlI 101 1.

r OR G

impy, CHEAPHEREAS

iW IN STATES

!

J

A Pure, Grape Cream

Tartar Baking Powder

Royal Baking Powder
Improves tho flavor
andadds to tho hoalth-fulne- ss

ofV tho food

rau
Royal Baking Powder Cook Book

sent free on request. Address. Box
89. Honolulu, Hawaii.

iAIISTRAI (A Wil I
i IUU 1 in lUll i ll iuu v

BE REPRESENTED

AT THE BIG FAIR

! To decide ; tipen - suitable plans
for a series of buildings in which
will be exhibits from the , several
states in Uie Australian common-
wealth, is the mission that calls Alex-

ander Drown, It. O. Jones and G. J.
Oakenshott to San Francisco, where
upon arrival they will enter Into con-
ference with the board of managers of
the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition.
; The Australian commonwealth will
be fittingly represented at the big fair,
according to the declaration made this
morning- - by the ; party of" consulting
architects who are through passen-
gers in the Oceanic liner Ventura,
who will remain at the coast for
short time beiore returning to the
fcouthern continent to make their re-
port to the various governmental and
civic1 bodies, that are i to supply the
funds to cover the cost of the build-
ings and maintain the exhibit
; A variety of Bpeclfications have
been submitted which will be offered
and passed upon before the delegation
return to Australia.

MANY SERVICE MEN

NOW ARE MEMBERS
OF LOCAL Y.M.C.A.

The local Ycung Men's Christian
Association "took stock" . yesterday
afternoon to ascertain to what extent
It is reaching the men in, the army
on Oahu. with a view,' to securing f a
better understanding of its possibili-
ties in relation to the men in khaki.

The figures secured show that there
now: are 60 . service men con
nected .w:;u the associaticn. cf which
the majority, 22, are drawn from the
coast" artillery. Next comes the in-

fantry and third the marines. The
cavalry, hospital corps, engineers and
departmental clerks make up the re-
mainder. In the way of special ac-
tivities, .W. IL Heinrichs,the- - office
secretary, now ;s conducting a special
Bible class for the men in the service,
which has an enrollment of 16 mem-
bers. The educational facilities of the
associaticn appeal to the ambitions of
a good many of the ' soldiers, while
the physical department billiards and
bowling draw a good 'per cent.

As to the national guard, the exact
number of the members of that or-
ganization belonging to the associa-
tion can not easily be ascertained, as
the association has no.' roster of . the
guard. ,

:
x-

INDIGESTION, GAS OR
SICK, SOUR STOMACH

Time it ! Tape's DIa pepsin" makes
your upset, bloated stomach feel

fine in fhe minntes

"Really does' put bad "stomachs in
order "really does" overcome Indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
tourness in fire minutes that just
that makes Pape's Diapepsin the
largest selling stomach regulator in
the world. If what you eat ferments
Into stubborn lumps you belch gas
r nd eructate sour, undigested food and
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated; your Insides fill-
ed with bile and indigestible waste, re-
member the moment 'Tape's Diapep-
sin" comes in contact with the stom-
ach all such distress vanishes. It's
truly astonishing almost marvel-
ous, and the joy is its harmlessness.

A large fifty-cen- t cate of Pape's Dia-
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars
worth of satisfaction or your druggist
hands you your money back.

It's worth Us weight In gold to men
and women who can't get their stom-
achs regulated. It belongs in your
home should always be kept handy
in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach
during the day or night. It's fhe
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor in the world. adver-
tisement.

'MARY JANES" NOW HERE.

The Manufacturer' Shoe Co., Ltd,
received the new lot of those fine
"Mary Jane" Pumps it was waiting
fcr, and can now fill all orders. Turn
sole; patenr leather uppers; dressy,
yet comfortableadvertisement

. Sailing for Port Townsend in ba-
llast the schooner Helene, following a
discharge of a full shipment of lum-
ber was dispatched at 3 o'clock yes-

terday afternoon.

GOODS AS

A look at the windows of the Hol- -

lister Drug Co. should convince the
most skeptical that the public is notj
"held up nere. ai it&si a iar as
drugs and sundries are concerned.

This popular drug store ia showing
what 25 cents will buy in Honolulu.
The large assortment of goods dis-

played Includes many useful nouse-bol- d

and toilet articles as well as
medicines and drug sundries. ad-

vertisement ,

KAMEHAMEHA DAY

COMMITTEES WERE
NAMED YESTERDAY

That $2000 probably will be neces-
sary to this year observe Kamehame-h-a

day, which falls on June 11, in ac-

cordance with the program now near
ly completed, was tne opinion or an
adjourned meeting oi me oincers ui be givtn at 9 o'clock tomorrow even-th- e

several local Hawaiian societies ing OQ the r0of 0( tne Young
held last evening In the Library of Ha-- 1 hotel:
waii. Hawaiian fraternities to the j March "Kaiser Friedrich". .......
number of 24 already have signified Carl Friedraann
a willingness to assist in observing overture and "peasant". .
the day. and there is little doubt In, .........'.....V.....-.F- . '. Suppo
the minds of thos in charge but that vaitz "Vvoodland Songsters'. ,
the required funds will be forthcom.J .....................;r. M. Zlehrer
inir jt the first call of the finance com-- 1 ..infermezzo Klegante" Minuet and
mittee. j Barcarole ... .'...J. Offenbach

The following addition: to commit. Selection The Tattoo Man'!
tecs and appointment ;of new; commit- -

j , . t . . ........ . . . . Victor Herbert
te s were sanctioned last evening: violin solo "Preislied' from the

General coramittee. additional mem-- j tMpIgtPr Singer Wagner
hers U Andrews. . George K. (Soloist, Prof. Carl Miltner.)
Smithies. Mrs. I1 A. Coney, Mrs. Fran-- wakening' of the Uon.V...,.....
cis M. Swanzy. Mrs. Emma K. Xakui--

; A.' V. Kontsky
na. Mrs. Edgar Henriques. Selection from the opera "Faust". .

Executive cammittee-rRe- v. Akaiko -
. ...... ..... ........ ,a Gounod

Akana, chairman:-- Samuel C. Dwight, Waltz "An American Heiress". .. .. :

R. W. Shingle. Edgar Henriques, Ed. t ..V... : Geo. Rosey
ward Woodward. J. C Anderson. Mrs. Selection "The Girl in the Train"
Fred V: Macfarlane, Mrs. . S. ,C. j - Io. Fall
Dwight Mrs. William Chung --Hoon. japanVSe VdyYVistaria" .
sr., airs. Heien weuu, airs, .nauuei
Reese. .r',"

" Finance committee D. P. R. sen-ber- g,

chalrmanf R. W. Shingle, Mrs.
Eben P. Ixw, Mrs. A. G. M. Robertson, ;

Mrs. Carrie Robinson. T
-

The following additional names
were added to the ; roll of guests of
honor:

Judge Sanford B. Doie,
of the renublic of Hawaii and

of the territory; or j

George R. Carter; or Walter
F. Frear, and High Chiefess Elizabeth
Kekaaniau Pratt - ,

IMPROVERS DIVIDED AS

TO WIDTH OF SIDEWALK

The 'Kaifrukl, Waaae and '.Palolo
Improvement club '"met last night In
the hall of the L!lluokalanl school,
and there wa3 more JWimaf Ion 'shown--
than has be on on tap r the, last sev-

eral
'meetings.;- V i"-.-

The principal subjfet for discus--,
sicn was but a continuation of a much- -

, threshed subject . that,- of the" width
Of the sidewalks along the Walalae ,

road. . Widths from six: to 14 feet
have been suggested. y It was finally-trcugh- t

down to a choice between
eight and 10 feet as the proper' width.'
and 'when put' to a vie; it was found
that the club was eveu--y divided on
the matter, and it was decided that
the club would advise tly supervisors
tbat it would stand clear of the mat-- "

; ter of giving an' expression on that
subject as asked, for by the supervi-scr8- .

' '

Petty thefts of garden tools and
hose, reckless auto ditvmg, police fa-

cilities, lights and road repairs were
subjects that were taken up for in-

vestigation by the proper committees.

KAHUNAISM IS CHARGED.

A strange case of kahunaism has
come to the attentiod of the local
authorities through the death of Pau
line Hayes Saturday night ' The Ha-
waiian friends of the woman declare

' that she was kahunaed while in the
territorial prison by Puolo, a Hawaiian
woman serving a 60-ye- ar sentence in
the prison for practicing kahunaism
on Maul, which ended with the sud
den death of several Hawaiians. The
young woman occupied a cell with Pn-ol-

they quarreled, and before the
Hayes woman left the prison Puolo
is said to have declared she would
die under her kahuna. When the wo-
man left the prison she ell ill with a
fever, refused the attendance of a
physician, and died Saturday night.

"He that sleeps feels not the tooth-
ache," according to Shakespeare.. Sim-
ilarly it might be said that he that
feels the headache does not sleep un-
less he uses the wise precaution to
take "Shac," which quickly drives
away the pain and makes sleep pos-

sible. Insist on ' Shac." advertise-
ment

I Ohicans in Honolulu, members of
the Buckeye Club, wilt gather at the
home of Rev. and Mrs. W. D. Wes- -

I ttrvelt, Waikiki. this evening to par-
ticipate in the March social event of
that organization. Tourists in Hono-ini- n,

who hail from the Eastern stale,
' are cordially invited. The guests of
Icnor will be Brig-gen- . Clarence R.
Edwards and Mrs. Levi Butties, both
natives of Ohio, both of whom will
make brief addrese.'is. Baker, the
l.hotcgrapher, will show a number of
views of the Garden Island.

j recommended by
DrOWnS . marvy promiivertt

.. priests aid cler-BfOnCh-ial

gymen for bron-chiti-s,

asthma,
TrOChCSa and throat

affections.

re ?

Troismeo
ARE

Dangerosi
becausefoe swollen alands
and inffamed mem brcnes
often affect other tissues and
impair their healthy action.

Scott' Emulsion stands alone
as nature.' corrector of throat
troubles; its cod liter oil Is
speedily eon re r ted into germ
resisting: tissue the cljrcerine is
curat re and healing, while
the combined emulsion up-
builds the forces to. avert
the weakening influence 7 Vwhich always follow
throat troubles.
; scorrs emulsion u UiMUW

U for thrtm immmrtmml
it rc. tho

trombU; it mrooomta m ;
it M mot chorfj mrUft micoJkoi

T tmfftyiitg drag.
Shun substitutes &nd

j3.t07 insist on Scott's, mm
YOUNG HOTEL PROGRAM.

The following musical program will

... ...... ...,......., v. iv Logan
March of the Rersaglicri ......

... .. ..J.. ..... .... Rich. Ellenberg

for XcijJr. . ... i

U ScasiclinoIfOv

. Trainoicfmo S3
and other forms of Nausma

KoothfT prescription rrcf beoa foa&dtat cm toe oomp&red wlUt - . .

. for MO efficiency. Vjaarsnteed to giv nti.ttcttno or money refunded.
OiBcUHy UXe4 by fciemhtp Compuiiea
endomd by tha highest naihorttjm-n- lwed by trsvelei everjwiiare the world over.
Sead at yoar name kddrem and let vu

end you Jivtrrvill Travel Hok. Thia
book will aot only tell yoa ail aboat tfother-ill'- a

Seasick Kemtslr bat it will alto bo
found moat hlgtly instructive and Lnterert-in- a

to all who travel or eipeot to travel,
itner In tiia country or abroad. , . .

MotherslJI'a ia cnaranteed free from ro' eaine, moribine, opium, chloral, or any eoal.., tar prod acts. 6io boi la rafficient for twenty
four hours, $1.00 box for aTraneatlRntioroyase.
l'crar droKKiat keep MotheraiU'a or will
obtain it for yon front hia wholesaler. II yoa
have any trouble oettins the rrnoine, aend .

direct to the Mothersill Remedy Oompaay.
Smith Bid.. Detroit, Mich. Also-a- t 1 BU.
Brirfe St.. Xondno. Montreal How York
raris Milan Hamburg. . - i

This remedy ia boldly imitated la Honolulu
and a package is sometimes offered to tho
porchaaor tout ia an exact imitation of theoriginal MotaersOra. Lock cUwly for the
name Mstaeraill Kcaaedy 1'oaiiMiajr- - ,

Vall & Dougherty
RARE JEWELS, SILVER AND

GOLD WARE .

Alexander Young Buifding Or

SHINOLA

MclNER NY SHOE STORE
Fort Above King.

Parker Ranch Beef
METROPOLITAN MEAT

MARKET
Phone 3443.

for

mmm

ffA Man's Shoe for i Men"
THE BANNISTER

A particularly high grade
shoe for men. Made on honor
for the man wno llkej shoes
that have individuality to them
as to style, as to manufacture,
as to quality of leather and
yet are reasonable in price,

0 when they quality U consid -

Made in both High' and Low

Styles.

ALL LEATHERS

$6.50

MANDFACTDRERS'
Fort Street,

five

0

SHOE CO., LTD.
near Hotel "r

OH m.

Make your home runs with the

Official League
; Baseball ''

The Big-Leagu- ers Do

J ': f

;

;

That .Whittall Rug, up to 12 noon
day, ha9 been on our sidewalk 36
hours-rduri- ng which time 15,151 people

: have walked on it. incidentally tread--
ing about 18 pounds of dirt into its s oft
pile. Watch and see how it looks at the
end of the test.

LOVE'S BAICERY

il HacKfeld & Co.
Limited

WHOLESALERS OF
THE GOLDSMITH LINE
OF BASEBALL GOODS

? ; ;

MEAT that's the Best Ever
Phone 3451

C. Q. YEE HOP & COMPANY

MM j NOLIrXTHIS.'.!
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MARINE

astle
Agents

,1 4 BAM(o?
U HAWAII

Ccrner Fort and Merchant St. '..
'" " "." '. '..

'When a man has the mo-

ral couraj to cut .out a
great many unnecessary . ex
penditurea and save the
Money for a' really - useful
purpose he !a a free man.

And "what more useful
purpose could there be than ,
saving money against - that
future time when your earn-

ing capacity will be Jess?
And money saved ; alsd j. :

earns money - without fur- - --

ther effort of youra.

ft 1

id

'. limited. , ''
Ccmmlccicn Uerchimtl

' csd Incurcn:: A'c:nt3.

Acents for

Hawaliaa' Commercial & Sugar
- Co- - - "

... ;

Haiku Sugar Company.
Pal a Flantatloa : 'v' ' y --

Haul Agricultural Company, v
Hawaiian Sugar Company. .

Kahuku Plantation Company ..

Capital subscribed. . . .43,000,000
Kahulul Railioad Company
Kauai Railway Company
Ilonolua Ranch ,

Haiku Fruit & Packing Co. .

Kauai Fruit fc Land Co.

THE r, .

LIMITED.
General Agent for Hawaii: y- -

Atlas Assunnce . 'Company ' of
London, New York Under-writer- s'

Agency; Provide'nct
Washington, Insurance .Co. ,

4th floor Stangenwald Building.

Agents wanted for the Western States
Life Insurance ,Co. Coupon Savings
Policy.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
Ltd, O'NeUl Bldg, 9S King St., cor.
Port St - 'i -

The YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BAN LIMITED. :

,
' ''".. Tin -

Capital subscribed... 4S,OOO.o6o

Capital paid up. .. . .S0.O0(rf0i)O

leserve Fund.. .U... 18.980,000
'

. AWOKI...... Local Manager

LET ME RENT .OR SELL
YOUR property; v ;

Have Calls Ever Day.

J. R.. Wilson,
25 Fort St Phone 8664

Gifiard Both
tangenv.ald Bldg 1C2 Merchant ;SL

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

.... , . Exchange r

STA1MJUTAET13 GIVES TOU

FIRE ' - ;. - ." i, A

AUTOMOBILE

LIFE
v J- -

M, Ltd;

Established In 1859.

BISHOMCO.
BANKERS

-- . i ' 4 r' ..'

Commercial and Travelers' Let-

ters of Credit Issued on ths
Bank of California and

the London 'Joint. '

- 8tock Bank, .

' LL, London ',7.:::v

Correspondents for the AmerL
can Express Company and

Thos. Cook & Son v

Interest Allowed on Term and
- Savings Bank Deposits -

RANK

LIMITED I--
-'

Issues K. N. tc K. Letters of
Credit and Travielera' Checks
available throughout the world.

Cchh TreticfcTS at

C. Brewer & Co.
(Limited), -

SUGAR . FACTORS, COMMIS.

SION MERCHANTS, SHIP.
; PING AND INSURANCE

AGENTS, FORT ST, HONO.
" 'LULU, T. H.,

List of Officer and Directors:
E. F. Bishop , ..... President
G. H.' Robertson

Vics.Preaident and Manager

R. avers ....... ......Secretary
E. A. R. Ross;. ......Treasurer
G. R. Carter...
C. H. Cooke. ...
J.r B. Gait .... ..)..; Directors
R. A. Cooke ...
A. Gartley .....
D. G. May ..... .V.. Auditor

FOR
New, fumished ':. cottage;

screened: fas'! electricity; $35.
Two new houbris; 2andX bedrooms;

all improvements; $25 and $30.
"

Neat cottage in town; $22. '

, J. H. Schnaclr,
Represented during' absence by F.
' Schnack, Attorney-at-la- w, 5 Brewer

Building. Telephone J563$.i;

BOOSTERS BOOSTERS

axi Shsres
Splendid feature for " future Hawaii.

' " Opportunity of ft life-tim- e.

Become a Shaiiel.Jder In this
WHITE LINE TAX I CAB CO.

. now being incorporated. .

For Further Particulars Apply to
iGEO. S. IKEUA

r -- '.'' 78 Merchant St
; A ; meeting of the members of the
local lodges of :Klks has been called
for 7:30 o'clock this evening at their
headquarters,- King street, w :

HONOLULU t a'AIMj ULLLI 1 i , Vll 1 1 .VY, M.VKCH 20, 1014.

Honolulu StocK Exchnng

Fridar, March 20.

MERCANTILE Bid; Asked
Alexander & Baldwin. .. 120 130
C. Brewer it V Co. :. . . . . . -- .i.-. 250".:'

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Co. ..... 15 15
Haiku Sugar . Co... ..... SO 93
Hawaiian Agricul. Co.... .... 127
H. C. lb S. Co.,. 21 22
Hawaian Sugar Co 21 23
Honokaa Surax Co..'.. 2 2H
Honomu Sugar Co... ...
Hutchinson Sug. Pit. Co.
Kahuku Plantation Co. . 12 13H
Kekaha Sugar Co... ... .
Koloa. Sugar Co. . . ... . m

McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.-Cah- 11Sugar Co. . . . ., .'. . ll!a n
Olaa, Sugar Co., Ltd, .. . . 1

Onomea Sugar Co....... 15 16
Paauhau Sug. Pit Co... . . . .
Pacific Sugar Mill...... 70
Paia Plantation Co.'..... SO .

Pepeekeo Sugar Co... . .
Pioneer Mill Co 16 161
Walalua Agricul. Co. 46 ' 52&
Wailukti Sugar Co ...... , 80 130
Waimanalo Sugar Coi . '. 0

Waimea Sugar Mill Co... f '

MISCELLANEOUS
Haiku Frt.&Pkg. Co.. Ltd.
Hawaiian Electric Co...
Hawalan Irr. Co., LtS. ... 1 2
Hawaiian Pineapple Co.. 36 37.
Hilo R. R. Co, Pfd. ..:..
Hilo R. R. Co Com. .... 2 3
HI B. & f. Co., Ltd... . 19 19
Hon. Gas. Co., Pfd...... 106
hon. Gas Co, Com ...... 106 ...
H R. T. &'L Co......;. 160 : ...

S Co. 120 . . ...
Mutual Telephone Co... . . . . 17
O. R. & L. Co.......... 1244 126:
Pahang Rubber Co......
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s.. t
Hi C & S. Co. 5s ...... .
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s. ... .
Haw. Ter. 4s, Ref.;19C5..
Haw. Terl fis, Pub. Imp.. :

Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s,.
Haw. Ter. 4Us. .........
Haw. Ter. 4 H s 1 . ; . ......
Haw. Ter. 3s.. , . ...
H.R.R.CO. 1901 6s. . . . ... .... 90
H.R.R.CO. R.&Ex. Con. 6s ' 71 73
Honokaa Sugat Ov 6s.. ..... 70
Hon. Gas Co Ltd. 5s ... 98 100
HD. R. T. & LT Ca 6s. . 102
Kauai Ry. Co. Cs. . . . .. . . ."..,100 -

Kohaia Ditch. Co, 6s.....
McBryde Sugar Co 6s. . 95
Mutual Tel; 6s... ..... . 101
Natomas Con. 6s. .... . . .
p. r: &.L. Co. 5su.... 100 100
Oaliu Sugar Co. 5s. ... .
Olaa Sugar 'Co. . 6s ..... . 48 55'

ac. Guano & Fert, Co. Cs 101
acific Sugar Mill Co. Cs
ioneer Mill Co. 5s. ....

Pan Carlos Milling Co.f 6s. .100
Walalua Agricul. Co., 5s. 35

Between .Boards 1000
"

Hon. Gas 5s

Session Sles 5 (Ptoneer 16:
$1000 Hilo Ex.. 6a 72:;5, 10, 5 H. B. &
JM. Co. 19. ,

Latest sugar quotation 2.995 cents or
59.90 per ton. .i'-- ;

Suj&t 2;995cts

Henry laierhotisc Trust
,v;:F:.Co:,Itu:V;vv:,,:

Members' Hbnbfultf "Stcck antf Bond
.Exchange.

FORT AND MERCHANT 8TREETS
. , Telephone: 1208

"
. , , ,

Fcr."SaIe
t t$160 Lots on . 11th Ave:, Kaimukl.'SOx

100. -- Easy terms. v

40O and up Lots near Emma and
School, .

$2500 Large dr. House at Kalia,
r nr. Waikikl Beach, 17,000 sq ft Gar--

age. etc. Bargain.
$300011,380 sq. ft., cor. Luso and

Pali Sts 2 small cottages. . .

$1400 3 bedr. house and lot 60x100,
GulickAve., nr. King.

$40003 bedr. attractire modern Bun
galow; lot 60x120; Kewalo St.

$1000 Lot 75x150 at PuunuL nr. U- -

liha car. ' ".

$3000 100-acr- e farm nr. Olaa, Hilo,
etc., etc v ;

P. E. B. STRAUCH
Waity Bldt 74 S. Klnz St

L h Xlcrgair Co: Ltd.
STOCK BROKERS i

Information Furnished and Loans
v

:;r'.::: ' : Made." '

MERCHANT STREET STAR 9 LDG.
- i Phone-- 1572.

SAFE DEPOSIT
BOXES

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO.
923 Fort St.

xcro

FOh SALE

rn , baskets of various sizes. Mrs.
Chas. Bon, 2336 Oahu Ave. Manoa.

5808-t- f. - : :

DRESSMAKING.

dressmaking in .families. - reasonable
prices. ' Eastern experience. Phone

, 2247.
-- CSOS-Sw.

VEEm PRODUCE

Director Federal

WEEK ENDING MARCH 20,
Eggs and Poultry. '

Fresh eggs. 28 32c; hens. 27 Q 30c;
roosters, 30 Q 35c; broilers, 3550c;
turkeys, 32 15c; ducks. Museory, 35;
ducks Hawaiian, dozen. $5.60.

' ; 'v : .
.;

: V Live Stock.
Live weight Hogs, 100-15-0 pounds,

12c; hogs. 150 and over 11c; steers,
7c; calves. 7c;.cows. 6c

Dressed weight Pork, 17c; mutton,
10c; beef. 10c -

... : ;.
'

.'.
' '

.

',.-,.:- Potatoes.
Irish, ewt, $2.50; sweets, red, $1.60;

sweets, yellow $1J50; sweets, white.
$i.ooi.25. .

: :

; , . . Onions. v''
; New Bermudas. lb.. 5c. .

Vegetables.
r Beans, string, lb 4c; beans, lima

in pod, 3 c ; beets, dozen, bunch. 30c ;
cabbage, lh., 2c; carrots, dozen,
hunch. 40c; corn, sweet 100 ears,
$2.25;. cucumbers, dozen. ; 3040c;
green peas, ;.lb 10c; "peppers, bell. lb
S10c; peppers, chHL lb., 57c; rhu-
barb, lb.. 5c; tomatoes, lb., 5 7c: tur-
nips, white, lb., 3c; turnips, yellow,
lb., 3c. : '':'.:.:iy.. :

' Fresh Fruit. S'i.'.u-;- .

; v Bananas. Chinese, bunch. 4 0 0 50c ;
bananas, cooking, bunch. 73c $1.00;
figs, 100, 80c; grapes, Isabella, lb 8c;

DAILY REMINDERS

KEWPIESt KEWPIES; Just, arrived;
Hawaii &: South Seas Qurlo CoOfoung
Building. advertisement s J-.- .

Get a manicuring at the Union
Barber Shop. Cunhas alley, off King
street near ; Fort street. advertise-
ment' ;

Make your, home-run- s with the
Goldsmith official league baseball
a3 the big leaguers do. In quantities
from Hackf eld's. : '

:

Wanted Two more passengen for
round-the-isla- nd

. trip In 1914 Pierce-Arro- w

or Locomobile.; Lewis Stables,
phone 2141. advertisement

Xharlea Reynolds and Ed Miller
are now at the Young HcTel Auto
Stana with their, cars, Nos. 500 and
900 Phone 251 1. advertisement
. When you want office fixtures, sta
tionery, typewriters, desks, chairs,
filing devices, etc., see wall Nich-
ols Co., Ltd., 61 S. King street Mr
H. D. Owen, a typewriter ; expert is
prepared to do your repair work. ad-

vertisement, .

Your earning capacity will not al-

ways be so good as it is nowi There
fore save out of your abundance now,
that you mayt have sufficient: when
you arejold and unable to work.. Start
a savings account today with the
Bank of Hawaii, . Ltd. ; ;;-:;:,'- '.

; Men! There are three kinds of
shoes at the Manufacturers' Shoe Co.'s
store on Fort street that you should
examine the Educator shoe, the
All-Amer- ica shoe and the Bannister
shoe.; There's a . different - yet

tequally good reason tor buying
and wearing , any of the three brands,
as you .will notice.;;!, i vXf: :v
, If ,ycu wiuytake a trip ' downthe
Pali and ; not over it as that mov-
ing picture auto did, you will live to
enjoy one of '. the . best . home-cooke- d

meals supplied by any public house on
this Island, at Hotel Aubrey, Huuala.
The bathing there is not equaled at
any other spot in Hawaii.. 8ee- - the
list of people that are enjoying Hotel
Aubrey this week. r -

Pioneer and frrewefy Vere the only
two stock' deals this morning. . Five
shares of Pioneer were , sold . and 20
of Brewery; the dealing was at the
cession. Pioneer lost a quarter point
going , at 1655, and Brewery remain
at 19.75. : Tne following bond deals
vere reported: $1000 Hilo Ex. 6s 72,
$1000 Hon Gas 5s 99 ' ; v

Flying Foxes in India

People who have lived in India are
familiar, with ' the - long strings of fly-
ing foxes whicht can often be seen
wending their way in single file from
their sleeping places to remote trees
to the fruit gardens upon .whlch; they
prey. These curiotis creatures, says a
writer in the February Wide World
Magazine, sometimes measure as much
as 'four feet across the wings, and
have reddish-brown'f- ur and mole-colore- d

wings. After their noctural dep-
redations they fly away with the dawn
to a tree in some Isolated place and
there rest during' the day, hanging
head downward from the boughs In
the manner of bats, 4 clutching the
branch with their feet As the flying
foxes - gather . on the tree selected
there Is a tremendous commotion, for
each . newcomer is vigorously; driven
off from one place after another until
he eventually manages to secure a
perch for himself. Those on the tree
meanwhile keen up an incessant wran-
gling, each endeavoring to secure the
highest and best place to rest on.
Sometimes many hundreds of these
destructive creatures may be seen
hanging from the branches of a large
tree. When opportunity offers they
are cften shot and some of the na-
tives consider their flesh a delicacy,
though ft hardly appeals to Europeans.
When the foxes start their flight in
the early hours of the morning they
frequently swoop - down into any wa-
ter which, is handy, and when on the
wing do not fly. in flocks, but follow
each other in single file, flying with
a peculiar, slow, measured - sweep of
the wing. . t

REPORT
- ?.... -

Experiment Station

limes. Mexican. 100, S5c 6(1.00; pine-
apples, ton. $25; oranges. Hawaiian.
100, $1.23; strawberries, 15020c.
..' Beans, .Dried. : .

Lima, cwt, $5.4005.50; black eyes,
$4.504.55; red kidneys, $3.250350;
calico, $3.1033; small whites, $5.30

5.59; peas, dried, $3.250250. :

Grain. : , V

Corn, small yellow, ton $36540;
large, $306 $36. "t - ; . v-

' Miscellaneous.
Charcoal, hag 15 n. 60S 70c; hides,

wet salted. No, J 13c. Na 2 13c
kips lie; sheep skins, 20c; goat skins,
whiter-20- c: :':.

, The territorial marketing division
under; the' direction of the' U. S. ex-
periment station is at the service of
all citizens of the,; territory- - Any
produce which farmers may send to
the marketing division' is sold at the
best obtainable price and for cash. No
commission is charged. It is highly
desirable that farmers notify the mar-
keting division what and how much
produce they have for sale and about
when it will be ready to ship. The
shipping mark of the division is U. S.
E. S. Letters address. Honolulu, P.
O. box . 753. Of flee. Queen and Nu-uan- u

streets. Telephone 1840. Wire-
less address USEX. -

1 CORPORATION J.lHETINGS t

March 24 Kauai Electric Company,
Alexander & Baldwin offices, 9:30 a.
m.. , ". Z -':'

March 24 Kauai Fruit & Land Co,
Alexander & "Baldwin offices, a. m.

March 24 Kauai Railway Company,
Alexander & Baldwin offices, a. m.

March "0 McBryde Sugar Company,
Alexander & Baldwin offices, a. m.:

April iakea Mill Co, Tbeo.
H. Davids & Co, 10 a.m.
' April 18 Hamakua Mill Co, Theo.
H. Davies & Co, 1:30 p.m.

April 18 Kaiwlki Sugar Co, Theo.
H. Davies & Co, 2:30 p.m. ;

April 18 Kukaiau Plantation "CoM
Theo. H. Davies & Co, 3 p.m. .

April 18 Laupahoehoe t Sugar Ca,
Theo. H. Davies & Co, 9 a.m.' April 19 Pearl City. Fruit CoTheo.
H. Davies & Co,. 1:30 p.m. , : .iCANDLE PINS AT "Y."

.For several years past the men and
hoys who inhabit i the T. M , C. A.
l6wllng alleys have been urgent In
their request for "candle pins." II.
Bannett Newcomb' manager , of that
section of the association's activity
program, at last 'has come . through
and the -- pins now; are bobbing at the
far end of the maple boulevards. The
game: made good at once and doubt-
less will become a' popular pastime
with the alley, man.' ;,(,,.; ,

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS t
" Entered of Record Jfar. 19, 1914, '

from 10:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. -
T Horita. et al adv W G Let. Attchmt
Katsugoro Halda and wf to Uichl

Yamane . ,, .
, . . ... . . r.: D

Ulchi Yamane and wf ; to Mutual T

Bldg & Loan Socy of Hawaii -

Ltd ;. .. .. AddlChge
Cecil Brown Tr to Lucy W Sim- -

iuons p t ,; D
Charles E King to James Arm-

strong .. .. .. .............. D
J Keanu to Ah Sing ............ , L
Robert W Shingle by Atty and

wf to Heu Fook Tr . . .. . . . . . D
S Itaoka to T Yukihiro' .. .... ... CM
E P Aikue to Hujimoto".. ...... L
Bishop Trust Co Ltd to H C Car

ter Reik,.
H C Carter to Julia. W Gross--ma- n

.. .. . ..........,.... D
T C Mack Tr to C Q Yee Hop.... BS
Frank E Clark to Pacific Land &
Impt Co Ltd ......... Rel

Entered of Record Mar. 0, 1914, :

from 8:30 a m. to 10:30 a. nu
E E Conant to Joseph Whit- -
: marsh and "wf... ..',.. !...: Rel
B E Conant and' wf to J s D

BY AUTHORITY
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby - given that F. M.
Barrere, 89 Merchant Street, has this
day been appointed Agent to Grant
Marriage Licenses . for the District, of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu.
- Treasurer's Office," March 20, 1914.
, , ; , V ". D. L. CONKLING,

Treasurer, Territory of Hawaii.

NEW TODAY
FUNERAL NOTICE.

" All members of Honolulu Aerie, No.
140, Fraternal Order of Eagles, ara
requested to assemble at the K. of P.
Ilall tomorrow afternoon, March 21st,
at 2 : 30 o'clock, to attend the funeral
of our late Brother Fred Waldron.. .

: . H. D. F. MEYER,
Worthy President

5808-lt- .

NOTICE.

A special meeting of Oceanic Lodga
No. 371, F. & A. M, will be held at
the temple , on Saturday afternoon,
March 21st, at 3 o'clock for the pur-
pose of conducting the funeral ser-
vices of our late Brother Frederick
Waldron. A special car will be pro-
vided to convey the brethren to the
cemetery.

Per Order
. : G. C. BECHERT, W. M.

5808-2- t.

CARD OF THANKS.

Henry. Enloy Chang and ,: family
wish to thank their many friends for
the beautiful flowers and kind sym-

pathy shown during. their recent be-
reavement advertisement.

LIVE STOCK ORDERS .

C. II. Belllna will leave for San
Francisco March' 31. Orders
for livestock wai receive' his
personal attention.

Tel. 1109. ,

;'. Limited '

JUST; RECEIVED A FULL

rv;'; LINE OF

Bilibld end
HongKong Furniture

Coyne Furniture Co..
Alexander Young Bldg.

1C53 to 1059 Blahop St.

EASTER HATS
A

Miss Power
Boston Block

"Flowers whisper what words
nerer can" o send .Flowers
when' the message is important
MRS; E.M: TAYLOR,- - Florist
Hotel St, opp. Young Cafe.

THIS SPRING IT'S--
ADLER-ROCHESTE- R

CLOTHES -- , ,
Ideal Qothb Co., Ltd.

Pantheon Bldg.v - :

I Dont Mlsa This Chance.
I CROWN BICYCLES ONLY $33

HONOLULU
x CYCLERY" CO.

: m 6ta Kin st ,

MONUMENTS
and all kinds of marble work
cleaned and repaired by expert
workmen at reasonable prices.
Call for Zimmerman at

J. C. AXTELL'3
Alakea Street

H. Afong Co.f
. HE3TS FUK!aSIII5G3 --

A5D SHOES ,

HOTEL corner BETHEL

STILL ON AT

YEE CHAN A CO.
' Cor. King and Bethel Sts.

An Unexcelled Line of

SmoKers' Requisite;
J FITZPATRICK BROS LTD.

- 926 Fort Street

II Wood-Workin- g - Operations
pdjtslble' with the T

UNIVERSAL WOOD-WORKE- R

''.Write to
' "

Honolulu Iron Wcrka Co.

A M E R I C AJfc
DRY GOODS COMPANY

- Cheapest Prices In Town, .

"S3' Hotel SL Near Bethel

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 ICE CREAM, TRY THE

vaPan Brag Co.,
Hotel and Bethel Streets

w .. ,.

HIRE'S
': PINEAPPLE

r DISTILLED WATER
CONSOLIDATED 'SODA WA.
WATEn WORKS CO. LTD.

601 Fort St Phone 2171

NEW SHIPMENT OF .

SHOES;
; Just Arrived

NEW; YORK SHOE CO
. Nunanu St, nr. Hotel

VISIT THE NEW STORE OF

REGAL SHOES
COR. FORT AND HOTEL STS.

. HARRY LAUDER'S SONGS ON
' VICTOR RECORDS

Bergstrom Music Co.,
Ltd.

MIS"
-

FOR BABIES

It prepared solely by

Honolulu Dcifymen's
Association

i

Phone 1542. V
'

i

YOUR FILING CABINET AND

YOUR BUSINESS SHOULD

GROW TOGETHER BUY

SECTIONAL CABINET3 A3

YOU NEED THEM.

Hawaiian Hsws Co.,
: ' Limited. .

In the Young Building.

" Kit -

IT- - ' - -f .rn
1 ..wi i j i.u.ibii

. OX EXHIBITION
ITOTT KEADI FOIi DEL1YE2I

Geo. C. Cx'ilsy,
PLona SCC? Sole DLirI?jatcr

IN V ENTORY SALE
Record.Breakins Prices

at

Yat Loy Co.
12-1- 6 King St, Near Nunana St

f'lI

City Dry Goods Co.
- ; 10O1013 Nuuasn St '.

; Successors to -
'

. 8ING FAT CO.

NEW LINE OF DRESS GOOD3 JUST
ARRIVED."

IUWAIIA5
Jams; Jellies, Preserves, Pineapples,
Rice, Coffee, shipped anjwhere.

'
HE5BY MAY & C-O- LTD-- w

Grocers. Fort btrttt w

PACIFIC ENGINEERIfiG
COMPANY, LTD.

CoBsalting, Designing and Coi
; . stroctln Engineers.

Bridges, Buildings. Concrete Struc
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems. Reports and Estimates oa Pro-ject- a.

Phone 1045. '

The Gigantic
Slaughter Sale
Is Still on at 152 Hotel Stmt

, M. R. B E N N

Nolron-ius- t
on work done at the

iFR EN CH LA U N DRY
Phone 1491. :

HAWAIIAN PICTURES, STA-

TIONERY, PICTURE FRAM.

1NG, OFFICE SUPPLIES.

YE ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOP
1122 Fcrt SL

X



Hotel es v.17 Tl

of Today in Ireland

HATJULA, OAHTT

A Home Away from Home
There Is no place on the Hawaiian Island better adapted for a ,

peasant vacation than this superb-an-d beautiful spot wfth the many '

attraction added thereto as fellows, viz? ' ; ; ' ;

Delicious Home Meals
Absolutely new and up-to-da- te hostelry. , ,,

Absolutely no cold storage supplies used.
Absolutely the finest bathing beach on the Island.
Absolutely the clearest water and no coral to step on. ,'

Absolutely i magnificent scenery including. the ; : :.'t) s ..'

Beautiful Kaliuwaa Falls
(All rooms open, out on large verandas.)

" 1 RefinedCool, Inviting,
Hot and Cold Water, etc., etc.

For further particulars, write or phone ; r

P.O. Address, liautila A. C. AUBREY, Prop.

27

Phone 772. . .

Is knocliing at your door-a-nd' shrewd
;

:
; buyers :Mr--

. are taking advantage of our
duous sale. To continue throughout this
andnext week.

Look---'-U-l

cooked

BOYS' CLOTHING

Suits," regular price from J3.00 to
46.03; fiow $2.25.

Straw, hats, regular price 75c; now
40c.

Acorn Waists, now 2 for 25c.

DON'T NEGLECT THIS OPPORTUNITY. . . .

- Similar reductions- - on entire selock,;jnc!uding. Dov', ctbiqg, Dry
. Goods Notions,- - Etc. .'... v .C V . .

.. , v v .... '." Sf . . .... . - ..'.-.:- . . - '

Hotel St. Opp. Theater

' ' ' '

h no credit , to the owner
it's sure to be a source

of expense A coat of
The S.-- W. Creosote Paint;
costing but little, will add
several years to the' life of
the barn. The leaks will
stop, your will not be
musty and your stock will
be in better condition.

The S!iEnv;u:-ViujA!- :$ Creosote Paiut.' i . .

is made especially for buildings b"ilt of open-grai- n lumber. It make
the wood proof against sunshine Kf storm and keeps it from decaying.
The nails hold strongs and loagcx the buildisg shows the difference
ia a hundred diilerent ways. ! :;

- - ; -
BY C

iil. -- UV iniAJLJL r sui, Ltd.
Phone 3481 - lPW

BAGGAGE

1171.

SOLD

TO AND FROM ALL LINES OF TRAVEL

Best Equipment In trie city for this Line of Work,

Tei.
Opboslte Lewers & Cocke.

Bijou

4

hay

.74 8.rKtn St.

STAR-BULLETI- N PER MONTH

Jonn

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- .FRIDAY: MARCH 20, 1014.

Ably

Says English Parliament Try-

ing to Solve Delicate, Dan-

gerous, Intricate Problem

"The Irish" In Ulster was the sub-
ject of a timely address delivered by

jJchn Hughes, master car builder for
ithe Oahu Railw ay and Land Company,

Cocke hall. Y. M, a A. buildlngr.
j last night The address was an In-

teresting one, taking up the begi-
nning a history of the politics of I re-

nins of a history of the politics of Ire- -

presentday activities. Matters per-'ta4aln- g.

tp the church, were discussed
and other subjects touched on which
were listened to with keen interest by
the large number of men present "

Mr. Hughes said:
Mr. 'Chairman and Gentlemen: At

,this time the English Parliament is
trying to solve with Justice to all con-
cerned, one of the most delicate, dan-
gerous und intricate problems that
over came before It: the r combined

, Irish-Ulst- er question, one political and
the other sectarian, and as the de-

scendants of the men engaged In the
present trouble, English, Irish and
Scotch, predominate in every land
where the English language is spoken,
it is quite natural that local interest
should be aroused.
For und Against Home Knle"

Ireland comprises four provinces
with 32 counties. The province of

'Ulster, situated on the northeast cor-Iner.- of

. the Island,; has nine counties.
The-populat- ion of Ulster Is about 1,--,

580,000, f which number about one-- ,
half are Catholic and , one-ha- lf Pro-
testant Of the tatter one-thir- d are
for Home Rule; that Is, a native Par-
liament in Dublin;; whilst the other
wotbirds comprise what are known

'as Orangemen, wh6 are bitterly' op--I
posed to home rule? Tory politicians,

! for "conscientious reasons? and also
to embarrass the Liberal government
are supplying funds, arms and lead-
ership to the orangemeD and in other
ways are; fanning . into , a flame the
sectarian I bitterness of : this - unhappy
fight, which, if once started, no man
can foretell the end.: '

The agitation for a Parliament in
Dublin, a restoration .of Irish .rights.
has been carried on for 100 years, and
it is strange in view of the" present
opposition 10 mai movement mat in
that fight the strongest leaders have
been Ulster Presbyterians. In the

j revolution of 1848 two of the leaders
.were Ulster Protestants, John Mitch
all and John Martin. The latter was
the son of a clergyman and a grand-
son of Mitchell is now mayor. of Kew

i York city. When revolutionary meth
ods failed, an Ulster" Presbyterian,
Uaac Butt .organized a Parliament-
ary party for the fight in Parliament.

,'Butt wras originally opposed to Home
jKule, but, attendlng the trial of Mar
!tin and Mitchell, who were transport
I ed to ran Diemen's Land, he became
; an ardent Home Ruler When . Eutt
died anotherv Protestant . Parnell. led
the Irish party v and brought ' Home
Rule within sight of the goal. I era
phasize these points to show that in
every part of Ireland at this time
men of different creeds are working
together in harmony, excepting in
Ulster, where the fires of religious
bigotry seemingly., never die. The
electorate of Scotland England and
Ireland are in favor of Home Rule.
Gladstone was Its greatest champion
and forced It Into the realm of.practi
cal politics. The present government
has passed It twice, to be ejected by
ine House or Lioras. uaras were
wheeled in chairs from sanitariums to
vote against it. . It is now un again
for third reading the third time, and
when it passes the English Commons
It is law
Advent of Orangemen ' '

Briefly told, the advent of orange-me- n

into Ulster, is this: Some .500
years ago, the Ulster chiefs. O'Neill
and O'Donnell, arose in revolt against
the encroachments of the .'.English,
who .controlled the ' southern part of
the island. After a long and bloody
struggle, they, were defeated and driv-
en Into exile or hung Jf captured, and
their " vast territories confiscated -- . to
the crown,' Their retainers and fol-
lowers who were . not slaughteered
were given a choice of H or Con-naug- ht,

. They chose the latter (an
orangeman stated It was wrong to
give them a choice). The land that
was confiscated was, divided between
the English and the Scotch, and in
that northeastern corner of Ireland
they have since lived and thrived un-
subdued and unabsorbed - because of
their great numbers and the immense
amount of country -- cleared for them :

They constitute a separate race, dif-

ferent creed, dialect manners and
thoughts. They even live in separate
localities; Only in isolated cases do
they intermarry. They are a strong,
virile and thrifty race, both Catholics
and Protestants, in Ulster, and from
them has sprung four .of our presi-
dents, and Lord Dufferin, who was a
Scot and Sheridan, and it is only.,' at
times like the present or when the
orange lilies are In bloom, times of
political - excitement or the anniver-
sary of the Boyne, that the smolder-
ing fires of bigotry reach the point of
insanity. .. v; v

--If the Home Rule bill had been in-

troduced and passed as a local gov-

ernment bill, the orangemen of Uls-

ter would not object but he balks at
Home Rule. He fears and distrusts
his Catholic fellow' countrymen, and
rather than be governed by a Parlia-
ment "setting" in Dublin, he would
prefer to set up a Parliament for him-

self independent His
loyalty, which is intense, means in the
main loyalty to Protestant Ulster.
This attitude of mind is illustrated by
the reply of an orangeman to a re-

mark that King Edward favored
Home Rule, he said. ''I always feared
he wasn't loyal." In .1829 the penal
laws were repealed and Catholics
were allowed to practice their reli-
gion. This measure was forced
through Parliament and only granted
to kiv th country . from i i v;r J

Tlu! ora itg lvilfC. tuit I r .lin it

conclave, with fife and drum, and

Describes the

Conditions
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JaIia HBffhes. wko delivered a fctir--
rtne address on the situation In Ire
land at Hip T. M. ('. A. bj$t right. :

swore dire reprisals' against England
and England's king If such a measure
"becane law, but when it did becomo
law they accepted It as an insult to
them from England. Some twuty-fiv- e

years later,; Gladstone brought in
a bill to disestablish the English
church in Ireland. He thought and
the ' majority of English and Scotch
coincided with him, that it was hard-
ly just for . the rish Catholic who
led a miserable-existenc- e in the bogs
of Connaught to be taxed for the
support of an alien clergyman and an
alien church. Again the orange
lodges met In serious conclave; again
they resoluted, protested ' and threat-
ened war against such an "Iniquitous
law but the law was passed and
they quietly subsided. v

Coronation Oath Reilsed , .

A few years ago! when the - present
king came to the throne, words : and
sentences, humiliating, ; insulting and
unjust.to his Catholic subjects were
eliminated, from the coronation oath.
Ulster orangemen.' again beat drum
and tooted fife. They threatened to
throw the crown Into the' Boyne, but
their thunder did not avail.

During the Boer war the orangemen
wexe very busy. .They met in council
many times and passed many resolu-
tions of sympathy for British soldiers.
They promised to send volunteers to
the front If. they. did, there is no
record of it. However, there ; was
some Irish there. : It1 was ' Hart's gal-
lant Irish brigade which forced '".the
passage of the Luegula and. relieved
the heroic ' defenders of Ladysmitb,
For this and Vother 'gallant services
rendered during that 2 war the' king
formed a new lfrstr'reglment,'ii re-

sented it with, colors and christened it
the Irish Guards : " '

I On each St. Patrick's Day they pa-
rade with shamrocks in their helmets
before the king. : I honor, the bravery
of I rishmen whether as :, Protestants
defending the city 'of Derry and in
the face of much "suffering . held It
against a Catholic army and Catholic
king, just a3 I admire the- - bravery of
Catholics in" defending the- - crumbling
walls of Ume rick against a Protest-
ant army and a Protestant king. - In
the maiden city of Derry represented
In Parliament by a strenuous sup-
porter of Home. Rule, Is a gigantic
statue of ' the Protestant bishop, its
strongest " defender ' at ; that siege,
whilst . in Limerick, also represented
by a Home Ruler, is "another monu-
ment. It 13 a block of granite stone
and engraved upon its sides is , the

'treaty made between the contending
hosts.; This treaty .granted full re-- 1
ligious freedom to the Catholics. (This!
article "was broken before; the Ink!
on it was dry. It was also stipulated j

vwav vuv .oil uu; Diiuum v.
from the city, with, flags flying
and all their arms, ammunition; and
accoutrements of war,' and take ser-
vice under the flags' of France or
England.' Two regiments took serv-
ice under England. The :;: remainder,
known as the Irish Brigade, took ser-
vice under France and only went out
of existence at the time of the revolu-
tion. They fought' on every . battle-
field ; in Europe, and wfcten faced : . by
their ancient foe, the memory of rav-
ished homes and broken treaty nerved
their arms for revenge.
Series of Keligleus Itars ;

The , Siege of Derry, the battles of
the Boyne and Aughoim. and siege of
Limerick, which decided the issue 'ot
the revol u tion of 1 590 v and placed
William of Orange on the . throne,
were a series, of religious wars. The
sectarian hate-,- ' and prejudice, engen-
dered then is ever kept alive through
the years that In other Christian
lands have been healed by the hand
of time. The orange lily is admired
by Catholics, all over Ireland, but in
Ulster when July sunshine ripens it
into gorgeous splendor, , the orange-man- 's

hate and passions are at. white
! heat and he is then another being.
This sectarian and racial feud is due
to the tragic history of Ireland. There
are even some tolerant orangemen
even in Ulster. One. of them was
heard saying, I am sorry to find peo-
ple dissecting a long-vanish- ed corpse
in cold blood." The attitude of the
orangeman's mind Is illustrated by
the following stories; v

"
A horse-deal- er from the scnth,' a

Catholic, was examining a horse at
an Ulster fair. On running his hands
over the animal's knees and findings
them thick, he remarked, "I'd swear j
that horse is a great; hand at saying ;

h i3 prayers." " e d ; swea r wrong,
then, said the Ulsterman; .''he's not
your religious sort at all.' He alw.'tjs
prays standing cp." V:'- - ''. 'l

A Eel fast man was charged at the
police court with entering a Catholic
shop kept by a widow and smashing
ho r stock of 'religions .pictures. . Whn
sisktfHl reproat-hlnli- y by Uu" iiajtilrate-"Di- d

you destroy this poor woman's

vour atU'iitioii Ui.tlie

est SsMy Elasor
ever th. sliavin'publiu,

the first ami on lv raxor built on the principle with the correct bar
ber-angl-

e.

Ve arc instructed by the manufacturers

To sell the first hundred razors at half price: ?i.r0. If at the end
of thirty da vs the customer Is dissatisfied we to refund all of
the money paid. . AVheu considering a new yhaviiii!: proposition ... all
men are - '

. f

Wmm i
Come in'aud be shown. Our salesmen will convince you you

cannot lose on this. Each razor is silver plated packed in a ml
morocco case Two patent blade-holder- s and a dozen hollow ground
blades are included in the set.

THE REXALL STOIiE

goods ?" he answered, "Well, ye see
the way 'tis with me, 1 can't stand
bigotry"- - v.!.: 'v'"-Vr.'- i;':; ?

The Poorest (Jronnd
"It would be , Idle to Ceny that the

Catholics do not retaliate r In kind.
The story Is told of a woman in Bel-

fast who complained to the priest of
ler husband's bad behavior. After
listening to her plaint, ne asked: 'Is

our husband .a Catho::c at all! the
wife replied : 'It's too gooc a Catholic
my Jim is for if he had his way heU
knock the, heads of all the ;Protest-
ants between this ' and Dublin. - To
the man bf average sense and intel-
ligence, those stories seem too ab-fcur- d,

almost IncredWe, but- - unfor-
tunately they are true, as those who

'lite there - only ; too w ell know. -

It is only a short time ago last
year that - the Catholic ' workmen
were driven out of the shipyards and
ether manufacturing concerns' in Bel-

fast; trades unionism does not bind
there,'and yet, Ulster has a : majority
of her parliamentary ' representatives
in favor of Home Rule. --

V That 'Iseland , is the poorest govern-
ed country: in the world Is not because

3411

( t

, We call

offeml

and
and

Limited.

FOUT AND HOTEL STUEETS

English statesmen do not try it is
because they do not understand ; the
people. In 1800 Ireland had a popu-
lation Of 8,000,000; today It Is only
4,500.000. Then she had manufactur-
ing industries: now, she has none;
labor is . poorly paidj almshouses and
insane asylums are crowded the
youths are leaving and while England
tides on tha crest of a progressive
wave, Ireland Is in the slough of de-rpon- d.

'. ';
"'

"'.

Those are some few of .the reasons
Vhy Ireland' demands home 'rule. t; She
Vatits'1he" same"; rights you peopl.--i

have here! the same rights England
gave to all her colonies; and she will
persist until she, wins. In introduc-
ing the first home rule bill, Mr. Glad-
stone said 'That great Englishman,'
Ireland, stands at your bar expectant,
hopeful and almost-- - suppHant; her
words are the words of truth and so-

berness. . She asks a bIeS3ed oblivion
of the past and in that oblivion your
interest is- - deeper than hers. You
have been ask.d tonigh to stand by
the traditions . of which we .are the
heirs.; What traditions?" By the
Irish traditions. Go Into the length

? ;

x --r.

;

;

I. ;

and breadth of. the world,
the literature of all countries find if
you can a' single voice a single beck

In which the conduct of England
towards Ireland is anywhere treatel
except with profound 'and bitter con-

demnation. Are these the traditions
by which we are-exhorte- d to ablJsT
No, they 'are a sad exception to the
glory of our country; they are a
bioad and back spot upon the pages

I of its history. - , '
1 One excerpt from a recent speech
t.of Mr. Bryce, the emlnentt Ulster

man, and r "am Cone. Ireland 13 tho
scle part of the United Kingdom un.

( shaken by the recent electoral; no
I whisper cf fiscal controversy or lator
debate enters Into that unhappy lan J;
instead is a solid, unshakable, un
challenged demand for her national
rights. - .; ?

-- MARY JANE' PUMPS ARRIVED.

The delayed snlpment of these pop-

ular patent leather pumps fortunat:ly
has arrived and the Mcnaracturers'
Shoe Co., Ltd., on Fort Street, is pre-

pared to fill all oruerv advertise-
ment. " v ,''.-''-

As an Employer of labor, do you know exactly
: how much you lose or gain by employees'

tardiness

; The Standard Time-stam- p can tell you.
.; :.'- ."ryr- '. ;':'-;':.- v" ;: .".'-- ', " y;- - -

'

As a Manufacturer, do you know exactly how lon

each operation takes, so as to know correctly

what to charge for the job

The Standard Time-stam- p mil tell ycu.

As a Businessman, ' don-- t you approve of stamping

; eveiy paper

witk the exact time handled ? '
; ; : ;

Jive Standard Time-stam- p is what you need, tl: :n.

Controlled Electrically from Master Clock al Oar Off::?.

; ' v-



' EIGHT .'

Toniht-thor- as Girls' Contest-- Tonight

The Spaulding Musical
Coined

Presents

"The Goddess of 0ahu"
Many pleasing Songs and Dancing Specialties.

The scene Is taken from the Famous Waiklki Deach. Come to
the Dljou for a good-- laugh. ;

' I

Prices,, 10, 20, 3d

'

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY. -

Cents Reserved Seats 50 Cents

Empire Tlieater
The Only Sanitary Picture House In the City.

' PICTURES CHANCED DAILY.

Matinee ...... . . .................. ... ... ........ ... ..2:15 P. M.

Evening (Two Shows) ...........................6:45 and 8:30 P. M.

SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY

(Pathe Weekly) "

7....

Comedy ... Prof. William Nutt :

Dramatic Comedy (Two-Re- el .... .... .The Weaker Mind

Comedy ........... . . . .. , . . , . . I ...... .... .. No Rounders
Current EvenU .Pathe Weekly No. 20

Coming Saturday (A. Two-Re-el Jungle Picture),

ALONE IN THE JUNGLE

BUY THE BEST AT
35c a pound ,;

i i L.

THE CHOICEST

-- ILIMA BRAND" CREAMERY BUTTER Is produced by the
most modern methods and "with the Greatest care to Insure

cleanliness ana purity.

XA-t-v;- 'Just Phone 3455 -

Metropolitan IVIeat Ttlarket

Phono 2205 Koaohoa
Hastace-Pec- k Co.,Xtd,J'
ALL mDS OF BOCK-AX- SAJfD FOB C05CEITI TTOfiJL

FIREWOOD AAD COAL. '
CT QTJgTM STREET. ... p. O. BOX ill

SAFE DEPOSIT BO
i ' : $4.00 a year ' "

Bishop Trust C a ., Ltd.

STAR-BULLETI- N

TSuealieir

:

1 75 PER 1IH

nOKOLULU STAR-BULLETI- FKIDAV, MAKCII 20;i9M.

FAULT FINDER IS

PICKING HOLES IN

NEW TRAFFIC BILL

Will the fault-finder- s be able to
pick encugh holes in the new traffic
ordinance to make it necessary for the salesman for Lewers & Cooke. Mr.

I supervisors to revise it and reprint Barrere has established the license
it? The Question is being asked. an1 bureau at Us place of business, ani
while it Is being asked the rauit-flnd-juu- s win oe me soie neaaquarters oi
crs are at work, picking holes, point-
ing cut apparent "slips," etc.

One of the important ones so far the
menticned is section 36. which re-- j suing marriage licenses In the terri-quire- g

an automobile remaining sta-- 1 tory, the commissions of all
itionary at a curb, at any time, to dis- - jot me numerous agenia scauerea
play something (not. mentioned) giv i through the islands, and substituting

ling a reasonably .white light at the a single agent each judicial dis-fro- nt

and a red light at the rear, trict In instance except in Ho--

'I'nilnnMiutl. th i1 t oa In g nad Tl 111 lh dpllUtr tar ftKKPKSfir tit thfI UCJU 1 11 1. H .7 vr . V J - . - - - J
lights to be displayed during the I district was named agent, and for

hours darkness, but by a the Honolulu a clerk In his own office
frd!nnro vb "at anv fime" The was eiven the iob.
intenticn of section 46 is clear, i 'Of course Tread way got the fees
the omission of a phrase may cause for issuing licenses,'' continued

trouble. It the owner I ling, "but he did his work
or driver of anv heavy vehicle shall . this office also. Of course the
be responsible for any damage which
a highway may sustain on account of
the violation of the ordinance. The in-

tention is . clean-- o hold the driver
or owner of a heavy machine respon-
sible for street damages caused by
the machine In ' its violation of the
ordinance. By the wording, however,
the owner :r or driver is responsible
for any such damage, without refer-
ence to whether or not their machine
did It, or had any part in doing it.
It that the owner or driver, etc,
"shall be responsible for all damage
which highway or place may sus-
tain as a result of a violation of any
provision of this ordinance.' llut aside from the few little slips,
the ordinance is declared to cover the

completely It mentions and pro-

vides for about every known vehicle,
except the perambulator. It defines
and describes and prescribes. A ga-
rage, it says, ls a stable for motor
cars" a good description ia itself.
It fixes two congested districts, one
being a ; special district where ?. the
traffic is heavier in other places
and where driving inust be at lower
speed and where, automobiles can not
stand by the curb unattended.

ordinance will be up for sec
ond reading Tuesday. : ;

KDESIGPIS

IN PAPER SiOIY

Government ' Ready to Issue
v- - Errtergency Currency t fe

I Under Law

WASHINGTON. - Designs for the
new fashions in paper money to be is-su-

by the government under the
currency act, have been by
experts of the bureau of r engraving
and printing for submission to John
Skelton Williams. : .: ' :

'This motiey may not be needed for
months, , but 'Director Ralph of the
burear will have the designs ready
within a few days and as soon as
Mr. Williams has secured the approval
of Secretary McAdoo thr plates will
be' made and a few hundred millioh3
will be sent whirling off the big
presses of the bureau.

There will be three kinds cf new
currency, tone r 7OP jemjjrgency: pur-pose- 3

succeeding the present, . but
never used emergency currency, one
for the federal reserve banks issued
against United States bonds . with the
circulations privileges and the third
one year gold notes to be issued to
reserve; bands against United States
bonds but not to have the circulation
privilege. v : ' 2. -

deslgns.conteraplate the present
size of paper, money although the
plan of the Taft administration for
smaller bills may be reflected in fu-

ture issues. The law authorizes notes
cf 5, $10, $20, $50 and $100. " Present
designs would have Ui note bear
the portrait of Lincoln; the $10 that
of Cleveland; the $20 that of Jeffer-
son and the $-- 0 that of Grant r

Varied . phases of human activity
are depicted rcn the backs of " the
notes. ' As. provided by Jaw, currency
issued to particular reserve banks will
bear, serial numbers a3 distinguishing
marks. ; - ' v

An exhibition of the latest dances
vas given last evening in the makai
pavilion of the Young hotel by W. L.
Thode, a professional dancer who re--f

rcntly arrived In Honolulu iromCal-ifornia- .

The exhibition was attended
by a large number cf Honolulu soci-
ety people and, following the dem-
onstration, dancing was indulged in
rhtil a late hour. i

Asthma Catarrh
WHOOflVG COUGH

BIONCHim

v' i - f79. ..;
' A afe as4 ucttment for

trouble. viAovt dotiac Ue atomach vith dratv
U4 with aacoesa M year. j- -

- The aw the rayoC with
ererj hteath. Biakca cay. aootltea the aore
throat, aad ttopa tbe coajlw aoariof reatfol nifhta.

it to mothers with you&f child-rr-a

and a iooo to aafferer from Atha.
Sea4 oi boatal lot booklet. '

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Try An6--

ttplit Thfmt
tor the Irritated throat.
They are aiapte,

and anrtteptic Of
yoar dmtvtt or from
b. 10c. ia ftampt.
Vapa-Crew'e- ae Co.
(2 Si.. K. T.

N6.2

V

SPASMODIC CROU?
COUGHS COLDS

ESTABLISHED
timpte. effqet're bronchial

earryinf anrwric liMpued
bftaihinj

CnnkM iaratoable

deacrptire

Crttotent
TabkU
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HOWLS OF 'GRAFT

CAUSE TREADVAY

TO QUIT HIS JOB

(Continued mra pae one)

Cuuid In this city from now cn.
Some four months ago. Treasurer

Conkling abolished system of is--

revoking

in
each

nil
such

rf slip

but

says that own in
fees

says

said

field

than

The

prepared

The

the

thirty

effect-ir- e

should go into the territorial treasury,
but there is no provision for this un-

der the law. and until the law : is
changed the fees will go to the agents
as. they always have done.

"There has been no graft In any
sense 6lnce the new system was es-

tablished. But there was graft, and
plenty of it before. I stopped that,
and in place of a system where a girl
12 years old could get a license to
marry provided $25 was forthcoming,
or one 15 years old, for perhaps $10
or $13, established agents who are
already territorial employes, and , for
whom the least irregularity means the
loss of their jobs and they know 1L

Kcr Honolulu the most logfeal place
for the license bureau is right here
in this office, and so I put it here when
I appointed Mr. Tread way. - Treadway
Is thoroughly responsible and even if
he were not, couldn't have afforded
to have done anything . crooked he
was under too close observation - and
his job was at stake. ; It wouldn't
have made any difference who I ap-

pointed in the capitol the roar of
'graft' would have been Just the same.

"In giving the agency to Mr. Bar-rar- e.

I have every, confidence that It
will, be efficiently and honestly ad-

ministered, for I have known Mr. Bnr-rer- e

for m anv years, but it - will b9
rut of this office, where It really be-
longs, .and naturally more. cut of my
observation, ' T public-- 1 has gained
nothing' in- - convenience or efficiency
by the change, but probably it. will
be satisfied , now that Treadway ;4s
cut." . ;T ;..

Mr.' : Conkling Was , Inclined to be
rather bitter, regarding the innuendoes
which h thinks have" been directed
towards, him and. his .office.' . v
- "Treadway H the only one who has
come f In foir thti' condemnation,- - said
Conkling. "Although every other mar-
riage

'

license agent in the territory
stands exactly in3 the same place that
he did. . All of them are officers un-

der the territory.", ! . '

MOTHER! IF CHILD'S

" v TONGUE IS COATED

If cros, fererlsli,' constipated, billons,
stomach sour, give California

Sjror) of Flgs.w

v A laxative today, save? a sick
child tomorrow., Children simply will
not take the time from play to empty
their boweK which become clogged up
with waste, liver gets sluggish?
stomach sour. .

v ; V
IxxJk at the tongue, motherj If

coated, or ycur child is listless, cross,
feverish, ; breath bad, restless, doesn't
eat heartily full of cold or has sore
throat or any other children's ailment,
give a teaspoonfjil of "California Syr-
up of Figs," then don't worry be-

cause it is perfectly harmless, and irt
a few hours all this constipation poi-

son, sour bile . and fermenting waste
will gently move out of the bowels,
and you have a well, playful child
again. A thorough, "inside cleansing"
is oftimes all that is necessary. It
should be the first treatment given in
auy sickness. . -

lieware or counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a 50-ce- nt bot-

tle of "California Syrup of Fig3,"
which has fulli directions for babies,
children of all ages and for growntfps
plainly printed on the bottle" Look
careiully and see that it U made by
the "California Fig Sfrup Company."
Don t be fooiedJ advertisement.

TENNJS' TOURNAMENT
DATES. TO BE FIXED 1

AT ANNUAL MEETING

: A call has been issued by Secretary-T-

reasurer Lawrence Judd for the
annual meeting of the Hawaiian Ten-lii- g

Association, to be held at 4 o'clock
on the afternoon of April 8 at the of-

fice Of C. G.: Bockus. Stangenwald
building. The association will elect
officers for the year ana decide upon
tournament dates and lake up other
important business. A full attendance
lo urged.

MARV JANE" PUMPS CAME.

The ladies who were waiting for
that shipment 'cf "Mary Jane" Pumps
to arrive are advised that the new lot
is here, and that the Manufacturers'
Shoe Co., Ltd... on Fort street, can
new fill all crders. "Mary Janes" are
pot only very stylish but also very
comfortable.- - advertisement.

BIRTHS

SHERMAK In Honolulu. March 19,
1314, to Mr, and Mrs. George B. j

Sherman, a son. ,

ST A GI YES YOF

FUNERAL SERVICES OF

MRS. MARTHA HEWETT

HELD THIS MORNING

The funeral services of Mrs. Martha
A-- Hewett, I4 years old, who died
at the home cf her daughter. Mrs.
II. E. Waity. Kaaihue lane off Kee-aumo- ku

street, yesterday . morning,
were held at 10 o'clock this morning,
many cf the friends ; of the deceased
accompanying the remains to the cem-
etery. Mrs, Hewett perhaps was the
oldest person la Honolulu, her death
probably having been due to an acci-
dent which she suffered several
months ago, and from which her ad-

vanced age refused to permit her to
recover. "...c-y- -

Mrs. Hewett, who was a native of
Vermont, was born April 7, 1S20. the
early part cf her life having been
spent in Illinois. In 1SS8 she married
and moved to the state of Washing-
ton and six years later removed to
Hawaii, where she resided until her
death. Beside her daughter,! she Is
survived by seven grandchildren and
several great-grandchildre- n.

Youll Crow Over
- "GETS-IF- V for Corns

It Will Startle Too How iETS-l- T

(Jet Corns Eiery Time
"One, two three!" That's about as

long as it takes you to apply "GETS-IT- ,
the new-pla- n, simplest, surest

corn cure the world has ever seen.

This la No Ptacw For a Crow. Hr Corna Aro
AH Coao. Sko Moat Haro Uaod 'CETMT."

Corn fussing Is all oyer. Corns,; corn
pains and calluses are , absolutely
done for, from the minute you apply
"GETS-IT.- " Forget the bother of use-
less 1 plasters, greasy salves that
spread and make toes sore aad raw,
little doughnut cotton rings that press
on corns, forget knives, razoVs, scis-
sors and the dangers, of blood poison
from drawing blood, and the contrap-
tions and harnesses that simply make
corns worse. "GETS-IT- ", never hurts
the flesh, never fails, ' - r j .

'

, "GETS-IT- ", is sold by all ,druggists,
2ac;a bottle or sen direct'by EL Law-rtn- ee

& Co.Cirfeago. v' ?- a,
- "GTS-rr- " is sold In Honolulu by
Penson, Smith & Co., Ltd.;, cor. Fort
and Hotel, and Hollister Drug Co.
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OPPOSITE YOUNG 'HOTEL '
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To the Army Navy

Officials of Honolulu
' Spring and S immir Season, 1914, at th .beautiful

PLEASANTONHpTiSI- -
Honolulu, Hawaii

Special Rates
Dating April 1914, the management announces

Special ' Rates to permanent guesta, offering au-pe- rb

accemmodatlona opportunity for delight,

ful living at . ;'

Honolulu Most Charminrr

Catering for
Recenl
"at prlvatt homes, weddings, receptions,' lawn fetes

and parties; cuisine and service. Private

dlnrng rooms for dinners and

Abounding Abundance of Comfort

C itering Every thba FurrJzIicJ

Chairs, tables and serving equipment. Including

decorations and music. High class ices, pastry and

cakes for dainty dinners. Phone for appointment.

The Pteasanton Hotel la noted and celebrated for

the Home Comforts, Broad, Cool Verandas, Sunny

t porencs, large Sleeping Rooms with or with

( out bath,, swimming Pools, Tennis Courts, illumi-

nated, and Unsurpassed Dining Service, Polite ts.

: Phones In all rooms. 'Apply early for

reservations.': Phone 4327. " Private exchange.
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YQ don't look like a ugran
stand play" in the. clothes wc you;

you'll be smartly dressed, :with best

known

and

ions

style

Hart Schaffner Marx
clothes. They're made tor who appre-

ciate best things in fabrics, in tailoring, in

fashions; in every sense of word gentle

ought to know about thcspccia! values
at in and ovircoats. Vrc

at and and up to and

ilva's Toggery, Ltd
Good ClAthes"

Building Kidg Streef, near

Hotel

Jewel Refrigerators
Hard-wood-met- al lined,

$9.00 up

ICE BOXES,
$7.00 up

See these' unusual and reasonable
values.

E. 0. MALL SOU
Phone 3481

Among stopovers aj?d her way Australia.
steamer Ventura Mahlum will llofgaard

Mahlum, former resident this before leaving
passed through Coast.
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You
wc offer $25 suits
have them $20 $25 $40

The Store for
Elks' Fort


